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I.

OHE CH/iRGES

It is alleged under Count I of the Indicfanent -that the defendant
Otto Iicbcrocht liEISSNER commttcd Crimes against Peace in that ho

participated in the initiation of invasions of other countries and wars
of aggression in violation of international laws and treaties,' in

cluding but not limited to the planning, preparation, initiation and
waging of v;ars of aggression^ and v;ars in violation of international
treaties, agreements and assurances^

The acts recognized as Grimes

against Poaco are set forth in Article II of Control Council Law No. 10,
MEISSNER is charged under Count II of the Indictment with partic-

ipation during a period of years preceding 8 I'lay 19U5, -=^3 a leader,
organizer, instigator and accomplice in the formulation and execution of
^

a common plan and conspiracy to commit, and which involved the commission

of Crimes against Peace (including the acts constituting War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity, which were committed as an integral part of such

Crimes against Peace) as defined by Control Council Lav/ No. 10, and is
individually responsible for his ov/n acts and for all acts committed by
any persons in the execution of such common plan and conspiracy#

The

proof adduced relative to Counts I and V forms a part of the said
common plan and conspiracy, and such proof is incorporated in Count II
for the substantiation of the allegations in Count II.

IvIEISSNER is charged under Count V of the Indictment v/ith the commission
of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity as defined in Article II of

•

Control Council Lav/ No# 10 in that ho participated in atrocitdGS and

offenses, Including murder, extermination, cnslavomont, deportation, im-

V

Pi'isonmont, killing of hostages, torture, pcrsGcutions on politi.cal,

racial and religious grounds and other inhumane and criminal acts against
German nationals and members,of the civilian populations of countries and
territories under the belligerent occupation of, or othcnvisc controlled
hy Germany,

^'IEISsnkr v/as originally also indicted under Count IV and Count VI,

but these charges were eliminatod in the course of the trial.

-1-

2.

CAREER AND POSIEONS OF RESPONSIBILITY

The dGfendant Otto Leberccht 3IEISSNER was born on ?'hrch 13, I88O in
✓

Alsacc-Lorrain, at that time a part of Germany.
K.it i

a member of a student fraternity,

He studied lav/ and was

(Tr, iiU63, ct, seq.)

In another part

of -this brief, it will bo shown that many of his defense affiants v/erc
fellov/ Alsatians or members of his student fraternity, .

IlEISSMER joined the Gorman diplomatic qervice in 1918,

In 1919
t

ho was transferred to the newly established 'Office of the Reich

President", at the time of the Social Democrat Friedrich Sbert,

In

1930 he became Chief of the Office of the Reich President, serving from
1925 until 193U under the Field !Iarshal-PrGsidGnt Paul von Hindenburg,

From 193h until 19U5 "EISSTIER held the high political position of Chief
of the Presidential Chanccllor^r of Adolf Hitler.

Hie. 28, p. 1)

.

•

(Pros, Ex. 8OI, Doc,

;

On Docomber 1, 1937 IIEISSb'EH v/as promoted from the ranlf of State

Secretary to the rank of State 'inister under the provision 'he shall
be in equal rank v/ith the Reich !tLnistcrs(Pros, Ex. 801;, Doc, Bk.
28, p. 11) METSSNER ;/as a member of various Nazi organizations. Ho was
a member, of the N3 Civil Service Association, the NS Jurists League and
f

the NS vr-ir. Veterans League, (Pros, Ex, 801, supra) 'TEISStlER was awarded
"the golden party badge as a.member of the cabinet for his "accomplishments"'

and loyal collaboration". In addition, ho recoivod from Hitler, on his

65th birthday,

gift of 100,000 R,M,* Goobbcls on the same occasion

presented him with a valuable painting, ('rEISSNER cross-examination Tr,

^687, ot, soq,) IlEISSNER v/a.s the only State Secretary of the proHitler rGglmo who had boon promoted to the rank of a cabinet member in
"tHc I'hird^Rcich and romqinod a ?'Iinister of Hi tier until the end, (Crossexamination of ^lEISSr.FR, Tr, I;687 oto seq.) Asked during cross-exami
nation by the Prosecution whether ho carried out his duties to Hitler's

satisfaction, .lElSSI-jER answered, "I never had any differences or hoejrd
any objections, that I did not fal.fill my duties". Asked in a^idition,

whether he ever participated in any actions treasonable or disloyal to
his head of state Reich Chancellor Adolf Hitler, ''lEISSNSR answered, "No,

I never participated in any. such act". (Tr. 4;692)
..2-

IffilSSM's entire cnreer shows his lack of any political principle;
theroforc he adapted hiasclf easily to the criminal activities of the
Nazi regime v/hich ho helped to establish.
First he was a trusted State Secretery with the Social Democrat
Reich President Ebcrt, then vath the conservative Reich President

Hindenburg, and later in fact rapidly promoted a State S'tLnister to the
so-called Fuehrer Adolf Hitler,

The unprincipled versatility of

JIEISSira in keeping highest positions of power and confidence under
various >egiTncs is characterized by Prosecution affiant Mcssersmith

formerly American Consulate General of "the United States in Berlin,
now an ambassador, with the following words:

'lEISSNER was, like Lammers, a foimier functionary
whose continuous record was that of an intriguer
an opportunist. Sly, clever and in a measure
intelligent, he was one of the earlier instruments

used by the Nazis to carry through their aims, and
ho vfas used by thorn because of his close association

with former president von Hindenburg and the absolute
confidence wliich Hindenburg had in him, I-IEISSNGR
was a sinister person who is one of the ones res

ponsible for the Nazi Party coming into power
and for furthering its aims when it was in^ "

(Pros, Ex. ii28. Doc, Bk.' 29 A, p. 1;0)
i*

In his capacity as Chief of the Presidential Chancellery, ^ISISSNER's
jurisdiction ombraced functions in the field of foreign relations, the
chcaractcr of which will bo shc-vn in the chapter on Crimes against Peace

(Count l), PurthormorG, his jurisdiction entailed clcmenby matters; his
actl\ritiGs in this field -will be shovm in the chapter on War Grinos and

Crimes against Humanity (Count V)*
•^•^nothcr

section of IffilSSNSR's jurisdiction concerned the preparation

of the signature,.and promulgation of laws by Adolf Hitler, (Pros, Ex.

U22, Doc, Bk, 29 A, p, 29)*. IlEISSNER admitted in his direct examination

(Tr* iill.66, ot seq,) that ho held this jurisdiction.
'nie power which :^tEISSNTR exercised in his capacity as State ^'flnister
willi the rank of a Reich Cabinet Monber is illustrated by many affidavits
submitted in defense of IIEXSSNER.

The misuse of this power for reasons

of personal advantage v/as illustrated in the case of Weisko who through

the '^ood services" of MEISSf-JEH was committed to a eoncontration camp
in order to satisfy lIEISSflER's personal and financial ambitions to
-3-

•'

• .if} ,• ' U":

own and possess one of Gcrr-iany's most famous riding stables, (Tr, p.
3098 et, seq.)

m

• ytji'

In addition the l^eiske affair-proves the co-iplcto

lack of crodi'bility of the defendant I^lSISSkER (Ex^ 152^, Doc. Bk, Yh;
Ex. C-3OU5 ^oc. Bk. YU a).
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III. I^IEISSNER'S ROLE IN HIILER'S SEIZURE OF TO'BR

The defendant J.EISSI'JER belonged to the clique of persons who
engineered the seizure of power by the Nazis, thus,installing a regime
which from its very initial stage was engaged in the murder of milllone

of people through internal purges, aggressive wars and its genocidal
program.

In his own affidavit, NG-162U (Pros, Sbc. 806, Doc. Bk. 28,

English p. lU, dated IS September 19U^, and reaffirmed on 16 Jlay 19li7),
the defendant ;>EXSSNER admitted that at a certain stage of the

negotiations concerning the formation of a cabinet under Hitler's

leadership, he gave up his alleged initial reluctoicc to turning over
the government to Hitler.

Said XIEISSNER:

"I myself gave up my former

resistance in January, 1933> expressed in correspondence with Hitler,

published officially in various newspapers,"
A specific background picture of flEISSNER's admitted change of mind

is contained in the affidavit of Franz von Papen, 1^-169 (Ex. 802,- Doc,*
Bk, 26, English pp. It Sc 5),

Said von Papen;

"In the affidavit submitted to the Prosecution

bj'' Dr. I'IEISSImER in matters concerning my case,
some of the essential statements made by him

about the political developments in January,
1933 do not correspond with facts. Dr. JEISSNER,
among other things, alleged therein, that up to
the last day he absolutely opposed the summoning
of Hitler to the position of Reich Chancellor..

In this connection, I establish the following:
I t is correct that Dr. 11EISSNER at tlmos exerted

a strong political influence upon the Reich
President - as ig

the case in any intimate re

lationship botwoon the Under Secretary and his

superior.

The defendant Gooring informed mo in

the following manner about his influence wdth

respect to the creation of a Hitler Government:
Tivo or throe days after the first discussion in

Ribbontrop's house on 22 January 1933, Dr.
lEISSMER had appeared in Gocring's private apart
ment and asked, whether the National Socialists

would agree to his remaining in office and had
subsequnntly 'fconfossed" about a financial
scandal threatening him in matters of Schonkcr

AG, Gooring had replied, that the Party was only
too vd.lllng to forgot about such affairs, if Dr. •

IIEISSNER on his part would do everything in his
power to promote the forming of the Hitler Govern
ment, They parted having reached an agrccmont
on this matter, "

The defense did not risk calling the affiant von Papen for crossexamination.

Highly illustrativG of IIEI -SHER's helping Hitler to pov/er is

IlEISSHER's account of his conycrsatd.on on 27 January 1933 vdiii

Gooring, (Tr» p, 14,14.97) It shows that at that tLne when Hindcnburg him—
self had not yet made up his mind, HEISSI-JER had already made up his
mind in favor of a Hitler cabinet^ His close cooperation with Gocring is

also admitted in his accoimt of another conversation with the latter,
that of 29 January 1933^ vfherc ho reassured Goering that in spite of

contrary rumors the formation of the cabinet under Hitler would take place
within a few days.

(ih. p. 14^98),

55EISSNII1R reiterated that von Papon was the main factor in bringing

Hitler to power. But this defense does not relievo MEISSIER, who admittedly
9^

was one of the leading politicians in the whole scheme and was therefore

retained in the new-Hitler administration. In rfSIS-^MERig testimony in the

Justici^ Case, he admitted that he was the one v/ho did arrange the first
meeting betiToon Hitler and Hindcnburg on October 1, 1932. (Doc. Bk,
Ex. 9
tCISSkHR II,/English
p. 67, Quotation from Justice Case Trial Transcript
page I4629 et. scq„) Moreover, he also admitted in another part of the

same testimony that ho had compronisod with the National Socialist Party.

According to the indictment, the defendant I'ffilSSNER not only actavely

participated in Hitleris seizure of power, but also belonged to that
S p who cloaked the initial activities of the Hitler regime in Germany

i"/ith the semblance of legality by spurious procedural techniques. In
tion with this charge, Prosecution put the following documents in as
evidence: (Pros. Ex. UlO, Doc. Bk. 29 A, English p. I47) This document

shows that the defendant IffilSSM, although not as yet a Cabinet member,
participated m the first Cabino't mooting of the Hitler Government on

January 30, 1933, He also took part and raised his voice in the very

inportant Cabinet session of !forch 7, 1933 (Pros. Ex, 8O3, Doc. Bk. 26).
this session the necessary stops were discussed for railroading
through the Reichstag the Enabling Act which became the main basis for

follains^?n'"The'iIs^P^ia^Tpn^
affidavit of von Papon
fabling Act of March 1933 is known to
•^VG decreed, that the powers of a Roich

President wore not to bo restricted. I,

thereforo, requested the Reich President to
-6-

demand that all laws which were to. bo passed by

the Reich Government (Rcichsrogierung) should be
endorsed v/ith his signature..

According to the

protocol of a cabinet session (document present
ed in my trial) Dr, I®ISSNER expressed the point
of view that the Reich President would be burdened

^vith too great a responsibility, if he were to
sanction every law with his signature. Ostensibly
ho had advised the Reich President to that effect

and asked to bo empowered-to make such a statement.
Hitler undoubtedly gladly welcomed the elimination

of this inpedimont to the unlimited power of
legislation,"
At the same session lEISSNER gave advice as to how the Dutch

citizen van dor Lubbe, falsely accused of having set the Reichstag on
fire, could be sentenced to death despite certain legal obstacles.

This

early activity of IIEISSNER in the porvfirsionof justice foreshadows the
•fv

criminal acts with which he is charged in Count V,
Having participated in instating and consolidating a regime of
war and mass murder, IvEISSriER proceodcd through iho ensuing t.volvc years

of its power to promote and develop the program of this regime, in his
capacity as State liLnistcr,

.'m

/'•j

1 7'c '

IV

GRriCS AGAINST PHICI

Under Count I of the Ineictncnt, the dcfondent ^'BISSNER is charged

with Crinos ageinst Poaco. according to Control Council. Law No. 10, Article
II, paragraph 2, v^y person is docned to have committed a crime against

peace 'If he held high political, civil or military positions in Germ-any.,.
In an earlier part of this brief proof has boon adduced tiat

•IGISSJICE held such_ a high political and civil position in the Liird Reich,
. first as a S4.atc Secrotary and then as a State Minister.

In a.ddition, -IIICSStJKR- is charged, r/ith taking a consenting pa.rt in

and being connected with crimes against peace. In the concert such policy
makers as Reich Minister, Stato Uinistors, State Secretaries, and LiSDAP
leaders, !EISSiIiR played a specific role assigned to him by the Fuehrer.
Phis role vn.s, as the Indictnont charged, "that the defendant ?EISS!TER
staged confcroncos and meetings at which the leaders of tie countries to
be Victinizod wore thrca-tGned

The variety of "UISSIECR's criminal activitios against poaco c.an bo
seen from tbc following proof.

In t'c course cf the aggression against Czechoslovakia "ICISSI'^R

-ttcndod the meeting with Slovak President Tiso during which Slov.akia \n.s
separeted from the Czechoslovak State in'prcp.araticn for the H.azi scizuro

of the remaining part of Czochoslovakia. (Pros, Ex. 120, Doc. Blc, 3B,
P. 322) In the course of the same aggression :iEI3SM;r attended the in

famous Hitler conferences with Czech President Hacha during wliich the
l^.tt..r was forced to sign away the independence of Slovakia, (Pros, Ex,

122, Doc. Bk, 3B, p. 325) The details of how ^CISSirjR brought his victim
to the slaughter block and soimdod. ttic death knell for .an independent

Czechoslovakia was impressively told by "rs. R-^.dlova, the daughter of
the l,,,to Cz^oh President Hacha, (it, pp. 523-527}

In the course of the aggression against Russia, lESISSr-IER
securing allies for the aggression against Russia bj'^ pre

ssing thu Rumanian A:abassadQr certain territorios in exchange for

Rumanian ccop.-ratLcn in tlic war, (Pros. Hk. 809, Doc. Bk, 28, p. 31)
also participated in the Nazi policy of pushing Japan
-8^
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I i'lim—

into the v;c.r against the United States and the 3ritish Bnpirej further

more bj urgin^ Japan to join the */ar against rduscia. Re paxticipated in
one of the policy-making meetings bett:een I-Iitler and the Japanese

Foreign Lhnister latsuoka on April 4> 1941^ on. uliich occasion Hitler
urged llatsuoka to "strike at the right moment and take the risk upon

herself of a ^i^ht against Anerica," (Pros.He. 3^5 Uoc. Bk. 9, p. 30-)
It "kjas lEIouUH- 'jho i^reparcd the expression of appreciation for the
T-;ork of the Japanese /imbassador Oshima in pressing J-.pan to attack

the United States, aviarding Oshima the order oi the German Eagle in
Gold right after the attack against Pearl Harbor for "his services

in tho bringin^ about of the German-Japanese cooperation v/hich novT
has been crov/ned in a close brotherhood in arms.,.". (Pros.H:, .417,
Doc.Bk, 9, P- 40)

MEISSNEP'S active participation in speciiic phases of aggression
also becomes obvious through his participation in selecting personnel

for satellite governments created in the course of aggressions. (Pros.
Ex. BOB, Doc.Bk, 20, p. 20) In addition, IflCSOIlH nas active in se
curing the golden fruits of the Nazi aggression (Pros.He. 010, Doc, Bk.

28, p. 33) by participating in a scheme for ^ettin^ possession of Bel
gian state treasures and gold.

These docuf-ients prove that MEISSNiiK participated in the aggressive
acts of the Third Reich, rhich v.'ore declared as crimes against peace
by the InternationcJ. lolitary Tribunal.

As a State ;.inister, i.3ISoHJR vas by the nature of his position

fully auare of the aggressive course of the policy of the Third aeioh.
He admits that at the time he helped to bring tho Hitler government

•into poifor, the danger of v.-ar vias corarAonly laioan auid that during the ,
early years of the Hitler administration ho uas already av;are of the
fact that Hitler's coui'se involved the risl: of nar. He stated in his
o\in affida^vit (iros.itc. 806^ Doc*
2S, p. i4)*
"i:indenburg nas reluctant to appoint
'
psDQci-11in
1932,
because
he
had
rea,
tn...t
tatler
s
P ? • It --nuid lead to domestic oppressions of other

y^Ser^nd oarts S the population a.nd to difficulties
&
I ambutreluctant
use the
-.-ar fkl-n
i^ -this piUoies.
connection,
everybodyto .cnev
thatvrard
the
problem of war was involved in his re.!.uotance...
-9-

,'iii

"I riysQli realized for the first ti:ic /.fter the so-

called Rhinoleixd liberation ir ilarch 1936, that the

*M

danger of risk of ;;ar :-s cparocchiiv,. I discussed
lu -.;ith French iuabassador Francois roncet -.vhom I r.ict
+U-'"
tnisafter,
di.y; hom^r•.jc.s
concerned
this fc.cz. Shortly
son,deeply
Dr. Hans
Otto about
ixcissnor, tr.en Attache in iondon, told rao in a confiden-'-c'oter about the serious situation, and the bad

^pression in England of Hitler's aiarch into the Filiinc-

xanc.. fliat r/as the first tirae that I realized that
liitier -.;ould also take the risk of the i/ar."
-X-

-X

j-xLlSohdii's defense against this charge consists of the theory that

he v;as only a Icind of social sccrotai- of the Ihird Itoich. Kov/ever,
tae prooj. ohovs i^xiat no participated in the shapiiig of the aggrossiyc
acts right in their beginning by putting the leaders of the countries
to be victimized into a position v.horo they faced no other aaternativo
than to g'icld or to die.

^10-
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V.

CRi:!ES AW cnr-ES against HIPiANITI

The defendant I.IEISSNER is charged vflth "fer Crimes and Crimes against

Humanity under Count V, Paragraph 3B of the Indicteient.

Ho committed

these crimes \after 1938, as Chief of Hitler's Presidential Chancellery,
having jurisdiction in a varicts'* of judicial matters.
A.

TPulNSFSR OF JUDICIAL FRISOr'FRS TO 'IHS GES1AP0 FOR ILLEGAL
ErSCUTIOH

From the beginning of the v/ar the Defendant 'TEISSi^oR was engaged
in the implementation of a program for the transferring to the Gestapo
I

for illegal execution of those judicial prisoners vrhose court sentences

were regarded as too mild according to the Nazi ideology.
1.

THE LUFTQAS CASE

•

'

,

An outstanding example of these crimes, against humanity is the case
.of the Polish Jew Mrrkus Luftgas aka Luftglass,

The former Acting Reich

Minister of Justice, Franz Schlogclberger, has already been sentenced to

life imprisonment for his criiainal acts including this murder.

In this

brief the role of the defendant ^'EISSIIER "svill be shovm,

•The documentary evidence concerning this case starts with a nows->-

paper clipping, - A Berlin nev/spaper, in its night issue .of 20 October

19iil, contained the following item:
"Jew hoarded 65,000 o^gs and allowed 1^,000 of then
to spoil. Wired from our reporter. Ereslau,

October 90th,

The 7U-3^oar-old Jov/ J-Iarkus Luftgas

from Kalwarja v^ithdrew a huge amount of eggs from

the general economy and now had to account for
his conduct before tlie Special Court of Bielitz,
The Jew had hidden 65,000 eggs in tubs and in a
lime-pit, 15,000 of v/hich had already spoiled.

The defendant v/as sentenced to 2-1/2 years of
prison as a just punishment for a crime against

the ivar economy regulations," (Pros.

I8ii3,

NG-287, Doc. Ek. 7U, English p. 39)

On the 25th of October l9Ul, the defendant Lamnors T/rote ti/o
letters, one addressed to the Acting Minister of Justice, Dr. Franz

SchlGgolberger, the other to Hitler's adjutant, SS Grupponfuchror Julius
Schaub.

The above-mentioned ncv/spaner clipping was attached to the letter
• \

addressed to Schlcgelbcrgor*

T3ie letter reads:

'Dear 'Ir. Schlogelborger - The enclosed newspaper
clipping about the conviction of the Jew ^larkus

Luftgas to a prison sentence of 2-1/2 years by
-11-

m

the Special Court of Biclitz has boon submitted

to the Fuehrer, iho Fuehror -vidshcs that Luftgas
be sentenced to death, V.d.j I ask you to urgently
Instigate the nececsary and to notify ne about the
measures taken in order to enable me to inform the

Fuehrer. Hcil Hitlcri 'yours devotedly (signature
of the Reich iiinistor), "
The letter addressed to Schaub had this short text:

"Dear Mr. SchaubJ After receiving your letter
dated "October 22nd 19i|l^ I got in touch with
the Reich Minister of Justice asking him to
instigate the necessary.

Hcil Hitler!

Your

devoted (signature of tlie Reich Minister) "

There followed a letter dated 29 October 19^1, from Schlegelbcrger
to Lammcrs, which reads:

'Subject:

Case against the Jcv/ Luftglass (not

Luftgas) Sg. 12 js, 3i|0/Ul of the Senior Public
Prosecutor in Kattovice Reich Ghancclldry 15508 B
of 25 October 19l4l» Dear Reich Minister A:'.,
Lammcrs:

In accordance with the order of the

Fuehrer and Reich Chancellor of 2li October 19itl>
transmitted to no by tlic liinistor of State and
Chief of the Presidential Chancclloryj I have
handed over to the Gestapo for the purpose of

execution, the Jew Markus Luftglass who had boon

sentenced to 2-1/2 years' inprisonnent by the
Special Court in Kattovice,

Hcil Hitler!

Very

truly yours, (handwritten signature) Schlegelbcrger,"

(Underscoring supplied) ' (Pros, lb:, I8li3^ I'JG-287,
Doc, Bk, 7hf English pp. it0-li2)
There were two orders of Hitler, one contained in Schaub's letter

dated 22 October 19!il^ which o:cpressed that Luftgas be 'fecntcnccd to

death", and another one dated 2U October 19l;l, which expressed that

Luftglass (vhich v/as the correct spoiling of his name) should be
"handed over to the Gestapo for the purpose of execution".

The second

order was, according to the clear text of Schlegelbcrger's letter dated
29 October 19Ulj transmitted to Schlegelbcrger "by the Minister of State
and Chief of the Presidential Chancellory",'which was I'EISSHRR.

The Judgment in the Justice Case (United States of .America vs,

Josef Altstoettcr), contains among other findings of guilt of the then
defendant Schlegelbcrger, tho following:
'Schlegelbcrger divorced his inclinations from
his conduct.

He disapproved of the revision of

sentences by the police, yet he personally ordered

the murder of the Jow Luftgas on the request of

'Hitler,

" (Justice Trial Transcript, Pago 10792,

quoted for judicial notice in tlio present case in

Doc, Bk,

]3nglish p, U3)

- J?.
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LiEISSIiSRiS DEFENSE

In his defense concerning the Luftgas Case, r5EISS?ER denies ever

having had anything to do with this case,

Hovfever, this defense claim

is untenable in view of the clear contents of the Schlegelberger letter

to Laramers of October

l^lil#

It is further refuted by the follo'iving

evidence,

Schlegelberger, in ihe Justice Case, testified concerning the murder
of Luftgas;

"This case, too, I mainly no longer remember even
though the name recalls some certain memories. In
my statements I have to refer to the documents tJiat

^

have been submitted, and by referring to them I
would like to determine the following: The
Fuehrer Order to the police was given to the

^

Reich I'linistry of Justice on the ^th of October,
19Ul, through the usual channels \rr the presidential
chancellery. That notliing happened in this case
is absolutely impossible. It v/ould have been unexplainable v/hy my letter to Lammers in which I

informed him of the release was vnritten only four

days later on the 29th, for letters of that kind
were as a matter of course in our office ansv/ered

immediately. The fact that our letter is dated
only 29th shows me rather that in tiie meantime un
successful interventions had taken place. Now I
notice that in tliis letter to Lammers I informed

him that Luftgas had been transferred to the
police for the purpose of execution. That is
•

noticeable because the information about the

orders given by tlie police never said anything
about executions but merely had transfer as the
subject of the order. If in this letter to
Lansners, I, therefore, informed him that Luftgas
was transferred for the purpose of execution,
this can only be based on the information we
received ft*om the police, and I am quite sure

^

that I formulated the letter in that way in order
to inform Lammers hov/ ihe direct Fuehrer Order •—

that is, the order to the police actually v/as
worded — and in order to point out to him what

such transfer orders as we were given led to,"

(Justice Case Record, p, hhS2, Quoted in Doc, Bk,

'1EISSNER III, ^glish p, 10, Ex. ^7)

Schlegelberger gave this testimony on 30 June 19^-7. In an

affidavit dated 2U March 19148, with which he favored the defense of

tffilSSNER in the present case, the folloiving appears as Paragraph 9:
"A letter of Reich !tinister Dr, Lammers of 23
October 19Ul and the 'transfer' order in the
'Luftgas' case obviously got crossed in the
mails, I cannot exclude the possibility that
the information with respect to this transfer

order was not given by Dr, JIEISSi'iER as stated
in the letter of 29 October 19I4I but was given
by another of floe, " (Defense Blr, ^tEISSNER III,

English pp, iiO, hi, Ex. 61)
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Moreover, Schlegelberger, himself, has deprived his aforementioned

affidavit of any persuasive effect by another afadavit which is lammers

Document No. 75 (Doc. Bk. Lammers 7, English p. 17). He states therein:
"After further investigation I cannot entirely
exclude the possibility that the order was trans

mitted not by Dr,. Meissner, but by another office

ite, the Office of the Phelu-er^s Adjutant* On
the o-dier hand it is quite out of the question

^

that I received tha.t order by way of Reich
Minister Dr. lammers* Lamrners had informed
me in a letter dated 2$ October that the

Fuehrer desired rthat the death sentence be
passed on Ituftgas',*. Hiat information was the

exact opposite Of an execution order, since

it demanded a new sentence, that is to say,

a new judgment, which was possible by means
of lodging an extraordinary protest* "

This- proves, at least one thing, -the

readiness of Schlegelberger to go to any extreme for the purpose of
cooperating with any plea of any defendant in this case,

Bie defendant lammers, in the pertinent part of his direct

examination, (it, pp. ^182^^-2l835) confirmed that the order pursuant

to which luftgas was turned over to the Gestapo for execution, was
transmitted to the Ministry of Justice by llEISSMER. Ve quote the
following passage from his testimony;

tTthfr I

Duftgas was actually turned over

"hr 5°""

le^phLf '
sent out 1

b^IuL

that he was

connection vdth my '
obvious that already before I

h

19U1 tLTu ^ R

25 October

refereno

that with

samp'mst+ ^"®tirer had also given an order in this
orrioT. ^ r. ®tate Minister Dr. lEISSIJER, an
SotlLph
^
"°thing, because
October
letter to me, dated 2?

bv the^+

Chanc!l^
Luftrae

xecution

ofS

Oct^her.

basffff

o

'

Fuehrer Order transmitted

Secretary and Chief of the Reich
^ October, he had turned

Bie transfer of Luftgas into

therefore, did not take place
°™ commnication of 25

place on 1he

October",' S ' f m 1 ^ own
f
contain any suoh order,
hfds
n"" !"•
nands of the Gestapo,"
(Tr,, p„ Luftgas
^827) into ttie
The

statemffint of Lamrners is consistant with . Prosecution

Exhibd-t 18li3, and the Prosecution concurs v/ith It,

{

-AA-ufe.

....

•- .

j r'

I

An even stronger refutation of IJEISSIJSR^s plea that the Luftgas

case did not pass through his hands, is contained in the follov/ing part
Larnncrs'

of the testimony, on cross, of the/defense vrltness Hans Ficker?
On the basis of your knowledge of Professor

Schlegelberger, do you consider it probable or
possible that in his official letter to Dr»

Lammers of 29 October 19ljl, in. such an important
matter as the Luftgas affair, he might have made

such an important mistake as to mix up the Chief
of the Presidential Chancellery vdth the Chief of
the Reich Chancellery or Hitler's Adjutant?

"A,

This letter, if directed according to office

routine went through two or three departments and
official channels and Idnisterial Directors, and

also probably a State Secretary drafted it and it
7^as signed by Schlegelberger; therefore such a
mistake is highly improbable although it could

have happened, mathematically speaking-,
Q, You thinlc that mathematically and logically
such a mistake might have occurred but psycho'logically it seems impossible,

A,

Yes, I should say so,

Q,

That letter from Schlegelberger was marked

•;

•

secret, if you look at the number which is in
dicated there,

A,

The number III-G is the Department III which

is the legal Department and that was divided into
subsections by letters. So III-G does not mean
that i t is secret.

If i t were secret i t would

have had a separate stamp, " (Transcript p. 2!j,630)
It does not seem necessary to discuss the defense affidavits of

Dr, Egon Luedtke, (Defense Doc, Bk, IIEISSHER III, English p, mO, ar of
Exliibit 77

Emil Christinneck (Defense Doc,/Bk.. IV, English p, 2L), or the testimony

of Dr, Doehle (Transcript p. l87^0).

These former subordinates of

MEISSHER were not able to state any facts as to why !ffiISSNER should not

have handled this case falling wilhin the scope of his normal juris

diction.

The documentary evidence has proved beyond reasonable doubt

that j'lEISSNER, together v/ith the already convicted Schlegelberger and
others, shares responsibility for the fe Crimes murder of the Polish
Jevf tlarkus Luftgas, handed over to the Gestapo by HEISSNER and others
for illegal execution as one of the many persons denied the right to life
by the Nazi Government#

2,

OTfrER TRANS lER CASES-,

The Luftgas case was an outstanding example of some thirty or more
-1.^-

transfer cases which form part of the Vfar Grimes and Crimes against

Humanity Tri.th which JISISSI'ISH is charged^ Ample evidence shows
iiSISSira's participation in these murder cases.

In partial anticipation of the jurisdictional problem to be

discussed in ihe folloiving section of this brief, it is herewith sub

mitted that the crime of transferring of judicial prisoners, sentenced
to and serving terms of years, to the Gestapo for the purpose of
immediat^!5^- killing was, even in those cases where Gorman nationals v/ere

involved as victims, a crime against humanity, in execution of and in
connection vTith Hitler^s crime of Y/aging aggressive Y/ar,

This appears

already from Hitler's avowed motive for his transfer orders, namely,

that the courts could not stand up to ttie special tequirements of the
war, and that therefore those transfers had to take place.

In this

connection, and also in order to give a general background picture, the

follovdng passage from tlie Judgment in the so-callcd Justice Case,
appearing on Page IO69I of its Trial Transcript, and included for
judicial notice by the present Tribunal is Prosecution's Document Book

7hf English Pago ^0^ v/ill be quoted:
"Upon his (Hitler's) personal orders persons v/h®
had been sentenced to prison terms Y/ero turned over

to the Gestapo for execution, "'/fe quote briefly
from the testimony of Dr. Hans Gramm, v/ho for many
years was personal referent to the defendant

Schlegolbergcr, and v/ho testified in his behalf.
. 'Q: Do you knov/ anything about transfers of
condemned persons to the police, or to the
Gestapo?

A, I knoYiT that it frequently occiorred that
Hitler gave orders to the police to call for
people who had boon sontonccd to prison terms.

To be sure, it v/as an order from Hitler directed
to the police to the effect that the police
had to take such and such a man into their

custody.

These orders had rather short

limits, A.S a rule, there was only a time limit
of 2^ hours before execution by the police,
after v^hich the police had to report that it
had been executed.

These transfers, as far

as I can remember, took place only during the

war,'

(Underscoring supplied)

Ihis procedure was v/ell knov/n in the Hlnistry of
Justice,

Gramm v^as informed by the defendant

Schlegolberger that the previous Reich Minister
of Justice, Dr., Guertner, had protested to Dr,
-16-

ifH'

Lammers against this procedure and had received "the
reply:

^That the courts could not stand up to the special
requirGments of the "tvar, and that therefore these
transfers would have to continue.'

The only net result of the protest was that ^from
that time on in every individual case when such a
transfer had been ordered, the Ministry of Justice
was informed about that,'

,,,Laramers, former Chief of tlie Reich Chancellery,
conceded that the practice was continued under

Schlegelberger,,, " (Underscoring added)
The Tribunal in the JustLce Case based that part of its foregoing

findings upon Exhibit 389Uj NG-190, Rebuttal Book 7h A, p. 9, namely on
a file note dated lU October 1939, signed by Guertnor, the then Ihnister
of Justice,

This file note reads, in part:

"Iiammers is seeing me by order of the Riehrer:
^

He

said that he had yesterday informed the Fuehrer
about the contents of my manuscript. The Fuehrer
said: He had not issued general directions. He
said he had ordered the three shootings.

He could

not give up this right, since the courts (Military
and Civilian) did not prove capable to cope i.'dth

the peculiar conditions of the war,"

(l^dcrscoring

added)
A confirmation of the contents of this document is contained in

the following part of the cross-examination of the defendant Lammers:

Witness, I just wanted to ask you one
question which I am particularly interested
in,

•'hore

Guertner sts.tes Hitler could not

give up this right since the courts did not
prove capable to cope with the peculiar con
ditions of the war, Does that correctly
reproduce vhat you told Guertner in that re
spect?
A,

That is correct.

I conveyed that to him

as the Fuehrer's ruling,"
'•M'

(Tr. p,. 22^62).

The transfer cases in v/hich the defendant "lEISSTlER was

criminally involved occurred subsequent to the arrangement with

Guertner which required a notification of the Ministry of Justice in
/

each individual case.

The fact "that •lEISSK'FIR was the one giving this

communication to the Ministry of Justice has been admit'bod,

Hov/evcr, in

order to divest this participation of any criminal character, his defense
attempts to color it in a specific v/ay.

There is no doubt that pur

suant to the above-mentioribd arrangement with Guertner, two channels v/^ere
-17-

•used for certain noti-acations when Hitler had decided that a judicial

prisoner sentenced to and serving a term of years shoixLd bo turned over
to the Gcstano for extermination.

One of those channels wont directly
I

from Hitler*s headquarters to the Gestapo, notifying ihc latter
that it should talco over the man from "die judicial prison and liquidate

him.

Iho other channel was the corresponding notification of the lanistry

of Justice, v/hich was given by'15ISSHEH after Hitlcr*s transfer order had
been communicated to him.

It is TO-th regard to the purpose of the sccond-

mentionGd channel, that a fundamental issue exists beti-reon the defense of
liEISSrilil and the Prosecution.

f

In substance, according to :®lSSt]H?Js

defense, his notification of the Ministry of Justice was not a link in
the chain of procedures constituting the carr;'rLng out of Hitler's

^

transfer order, but served only the purpose of giTn,ng the I'linistry of
Justice the opportunity to take any such counter-action as they might
deem necessary in the interest of justice vjith regard to the circum
stances of the individual case.

Ifinistry of Justice, given

However, the notification of 1ho

llEISSTJER, "v/as an essential and substantial

*•

clement of the procedure necessary for the carrjdng out of Hitler's transfor orders, since the judicial prisons were under the jurisdiction of
the Jiinistry of Justice and not of the Gestapo and since therefore an
order of the J-Iinistry of Justice to the judicial prison allovdng

oxtraditicn of the prisoners to the Gestapo •was necessary in order that
the Gestapo could take over the judicial prisoner.
/

In other words,

according to itSISSiHIR's defense plea, he was issuing an innocuous

message to the Ministry of Justice^ hav^cvor, in fact his acti^vitics wore

a prorcquisito for the carrjdng out of those atrocious murders and ho was^
therefore, an accomplice or accessory in the fact.

As the second lino of his dofenso, 'lEISSM claims that in none of
the transfer cases passing through his hands v/as he at ihc time aware
of the fact that those transfers wore ordered for the purpose of killing

by the Gestapo, It may bo inserted that even if this were true, it would
not, as a matter of law, oliminatc llSISSIiER's crime against humanity

involved in his participation in the exposure of a judicial prisoner to
the cruel fate of a man vrho was not to be killed but put into a
1
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concontration" camp or othoir/isc subjected to "treatment" by the Gestapo.
However, it has been proved that as Troll as ^lEiSSIUH's aforomentionod
main plea with regard to the transfer cases, also his socondarj'" plea,
lacks any foundation in fact but is refuted by the evidence.
An object lesson of the regular routine in the transfer cases, at

the same time refuting both IIEISSI-HUR's above-mentioned lines of defense,

may be gained from tvo Gorman court files (Case against Ludwig
Eisonbcrger and Lconhard ICLoin), which were used in the Justice Case .
during the cross-examination of the Tjitness. Karl Schrocdor former

German prosecutor in Nurnborg (Justice Trial Transcript, pp. 7065-7072),
and the pertinent parts of which as well as a cortified transcript of

the pertinent portions of Schroodcr's cross-examination and redirect

examination are .respoctivcljr contained in Exhibits 0-291, ^^-5777 and
0-292, NG—5768, Rebuttal Book 71-I- A, English pp. 22 andlU-

As "vill bo

seen from the transcript of tlic findings (C-291, part a) Siscnbcrgcr v/as
on 10 April 19lil under the so-called "Hoimtuockcgcsotz " (/lalicious

Acts Lavf), sentenced to four years of penitentiary by a Special Court in
Nurnborg.

His crime consisted of alleged utterances which, according to

the court, wore apt to underraino the confidence in the political leader

ship of the German nation.

The ^ialicious Acts lav/ of 20 Dccembor 1.93hf

oven though existing before the v;ar, became during the v;ar one of the

judicial Tfcapons used to suppress any kind of even intellectual

opposition.

Hitler apparently believed that in viovf of the v/ar con

ditions, the sentence meted out to Eiscnbcrgcr was not severe enough.
Ho ordered his transfer to the Gestapo.

'Bart f of the same document (Ex. 0-291, NG-5777, Eoc, Be. 7U A)

is a note, dated 9 July 19Ul^ signed by the meanwhile docoasod Ilinistorlal
Director of the Ministry of Justice Dr. Crohno, addressed to the Nurnborg
Chief Prosecutor confirming order, given by the J>'Iinistry of Justice over

the phone, that Elscnbergcr should be delivered to the Cos tape upon the

latter*s request. That phono conversation took place on 2 July 19Ul,
the actual delivery of Eiscnbcrgor to the Gestapo on 3 July 19Ul, v/hich

latter fact appears ffom again another part of Exhibit 0-291 (Report
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of Prison "Wardon dated 9

19Ul) •

Part c of tlic saine document (lie, C-291, NCt--5777) is a file note
dated 16 July 19Ul> of the same Schroodcr v/hich states that according

.

to a press release of tlie Roichsfuehrcr-SS and Chief of the Gorman
Police, published in the Voclkischer Bcobachter of the same date,
Eisonborgcr v;as shot on account of resistance,

That this press release could then and ticrc not be understood
otierwise than as the report of an execution rather than unforeseen

shooting of a man on account of his resistance, appears from Schroodcr's
report dated 23 September 19Ul in the file of Ludv/ig Klein, Exhibit C-292,

NG-5768, Doc. Bk, 7I; A, English p.

Karl Schrocdor appeared as a

ivitness in the Justice Case and pertinent portions from his .cross-exami
nation and rcdj.rcct examination arc submitted as Prosecution Exhibit

C-293, HG-58U^, Doc. Bk. 7k

English p. 36.

Most ii.portc.nt in it is

the follovang part of his redirect examination.
'^•/ho

Upon fho question:

issued the instructions to transfer

Eiscnbcrgor to the Gestapo?"
ho answered:

"The IvELnistrj'- of Justice, "

and upon further questioning:
"In this Eiscnbcrgor case, was the rule obeyed
that the proceeding dopondcd upon instructions

which the Ministry of Justice had issued to you?
It

he answered:

"Hiat is how I made my testimony, "

(Justice Trial Tr, p. 7089)

Prosecution's Ebdiibxt C-29lij NG—5829, Doc, Bk, 7^4- A, English p,
ii2 contains extracts from another interesting German court fllG, namely

"the file of the Special Court, I.tmich, in the case against Eranz

Potloschak,

this man v/as, on 6 October 1939, by that said court, sentenced

to ton years penitentiary on the ground of the Decree of 5 Soptombor 1939

against public Gnomdss (Ex. 1562, NG-715, Doc. Bk, 77, English p.-U), and
for larceny.

In concrete terms, ho was charged v/ith having committed

the picking of a woman's purse in cxploitition of the measures in defense

of enemy air attacks, that is, of the blackout.
-20-

The file contains a

clipping from the Munich Edition of the Voclkischor Bcobachtcr of 22

October 1939*
of which roads,

It is a, press rG3.or.sG dated 21 October 1939, tho context
v-i...

.

tr

•

'On Thosday, October 17, one Eranz Potlcschack,
sentenced to 10 years hard labor and 10 years
deprivation of his civil rights by tho ?funich

Special Court on October 6 of the current year,
for theft of a handbag was being transferred to

a penitentiary. During an ATTS'IPT TO ESCAPE he
was immediately S-'OT, It is knovm that on 21
September of tliis j'"ear Potlcschack has talcen
advantage of the ponaancnt black-out to steal a
handbag in Scndlingcr Strassc, "

JSISSi^IER's official participation in tiie transfer procedure is

illustrated by Prosecution's Exliibit 18UU (I'G-3278, Doc, Bk, 7U, English

p, hli), which is a letter of tae adjutant of Hitler, Schaub, addressed
"to Minister Dr» MEISSME.R in the building", and reads:
'Dear Minister! Ihe Fuehrer decreed that public
enemy Gerhard Tramps, who has been sentenced to

6 years imprisonment (Press release V,B, No. 269,
page 9 of Berlin edition enclosed) is to be handed
over to the Gestapo immediately#

.".'ith regard to

this matter I have-already contacted SS-Gruppcnfuchror Hcydrich personally# I request that you
submit the order immediately to Minister of
Justice Gucrtncr# In addition, public enemy

Hcins Wcrr vho has boon sentenced to 5 years im
prisonment by district court I of Munich (Press
release I'iucnchcnor Ncuostc Nachrichton No, 26? of

23 September 19Uo) is lilccwisc to be handed over
to the Gestapo immediately#

With Gorman greetingl

Adjutant of the Iliehror,"
It is interesting to note that one of the two cases referred to

in tho above NG-3278, namely that of Trampe, appccrs also on No, 2 in
part d of Exhibit 389U, NG-190, Book 7U A, English p, 9, being a list
of executions based on doubtful information which was submitted to

Schlogolbergcr by ':Iinistorial Director Dr. Crohnc,

Concerning the Trampe

case, i t is said there:

"Trampe stele jewels and clothes from the apart
ment of a friend, v/ho wo.s tho wife of a soldier, and
pawned these articles for 200,—He had access

to the apartment in his capacity of craftsman.
Afterwards tho soldier's wife and her husband agreed

with Trampe on the damage# Trampe defended himself
by stating that he was hy want compelled to steal,
that ho intended to redeem the stolen objects later

and that he was sure from the beginning that tho
couple would forgive him aftciw/ards because of their
friendship and because of his distressed condition#

The court accepted his sta.tcmcnt as true and sentenced
him to six years of penitentiary. The press reported
-a-

* ifiii«rtli III III I"•

that his dofonse was \mtruthfal, and that i t
was not accepted as true by tlie court. Trampo

was shot on 2? Scptombor 19liO hj ordor of the
F u e h r e r I t is not Icnown here v/hother tho

shooting took place merely on account of the

incorrect reports of /the press."
Part (c) of the same Exhibit 389l|., FG-190, namely the letter of
the I'tlnistry of Justice to Hiimnlcr, dated 30 November 1939, is highly
revealing with regard to the notorious meaning even to a man on the

street, not to speak of a personality so well informed as IlSISSlISr.j
a man belonging to Hitlerretinue, of tho meaning of the announcement

or of similarlj'- phrased publications that a prisoner had boon shot while

attempting to escape.

Ihe passage in question, v/hich, incidentally, also

refers to tho above-mentioned Potleschak case, reads;

'In regard to the shootings, mentioned at the end
of list II i t has been published in the press that
the pcrpcirators — as for instance in the cases of

Latacz, Jacobs, and Gluth, — had made themselves
guilty of resistance by force or, — as for instance

in the case of Potleschak —, had tried to escape.
Let me point out tliat these verbally confirmed
publications were apt to attract the attention of
at least those persons who participated in the
crirdnal proceedings. On the day before the
shooting of La.tscz the press had reported about tho

V

trial which took place in the
on remand; Lata.cz 7/ho, prior
lying in the prison hospital,
bandage, Tlius also the broad
about his physical condition,

hospital for prisoners
to his transfer was
had ah extension
public was informed

and know that a
resistance was hardly possible in such n condition, "

Highljr revealing in tho same direction and in part oxtromoly
part

touching ip another/of Hb-iiibit C-290, NG-581, Doc. Bk; 7U A, English
p* 3, consisting of fevo reports, one apparently imdatcd, tho other

dated 31 ^larch 19h2, from tho Attorney General Dr^ Jung of tho Supremo

Court of Appeal in Berlin, to SchlGgclbcrgcr,

In the first-mentioned

report, the following passage must be singled out;

"In this connection I think I ought to point
out that only recently perpetrators have

repeatedly boon handed out to the Secret State
Police, although there was no sufficient cause

there fore to bo found, in my opinion, in tho
conduct of the Justice Authorities,

I am

referring to criminal procedures against SV:ibbc and

others (2 PJs, 922.Ijl State Attorney Berlin) in

vihich four defendants 25, 22, 20 and 18 years of

age accused of coramiiyaent of 23, 19, 15 and 12
completed or attomptod robberies committod by
taking advantage, of air raid protoctioirmcas'ures,
yrcTO sontencod by the Special Court o'f' H'rlin to
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7j 6 and ^3

of Penal Servitude and loss

of Civic Hights for 10 jroars each.

Although 3

of the perpetrators had not been convicted

previously and the fourth on® only of ti'/o com—
parativoly minor cases, in addition to all of

them being still comparatively yovng and, at
least in my opinion, the pronounced penalties
being not inadequate, the perpetrators v/crc
handed out to the Secret State Police* -Ihoy
wore shot, as could bo seen from newspaper reparts, 'because they offered resistance'* May
I remark that it is hardly unknovm to the public
that "the shootings

'because

of

resistance offered' are actually caused by other

considerations, " (Underscoring added)
Noteworthy is the following passage in Jung's report dated 31
March IPli.g:

'As far as is Icnown here, thirteen convicts
were handed out to the State Police and shot.

In this connectioh, I think I ought to point
out the penal case of Gomolinski and others

about which I reported under 12 A R II72.UI

to III g 111 2905*iil,

Ihc cloven comdcts, all

of whom had not been convicted previously a.nd
of v/hom seven wore sentenced to penal servitude
of ton yoars and dov'm to one j^oar and nine
months, the remaining four however, to imprison
ment of one year and nine months and one yoar and

six months, v/crc executed on 10 February 19k2 by
shooting.

One of the comdcts named Johannes

Radloff who had to undergo one year and six months
imprisonment, is a father of six children,,,.,.

All in all I think I should not Icavo cjiy doubt

that it was particularly tliat case which" did
much damage to the confidence of the people
concerned in regard to the reputation of the
Judiciary, "

That the activity of the Ilinistry of Justice in the transfer cases

was not merely nominal, but a prerequisite in the carrying out of Hitier *"3
rospoctivG policy and has therefore been found criminal by the Military
Tribunal in the Justice Case, appears, from the following passage of that
judgmontj quoted for judicial notice Doc. Bk, 7U A, HG^5838:
"Notwithstanding the reluctance v/ith which the

officials of the Idnistry of Justice acted, it
appears from the foregoing that thoy did cooperate
in the transfer of prisoners to the police.."

(JustdcG Trial Tr,- p.- 10879)

^his, of course,- reflects on liEISSNSH's function whereby the prorcquisito
Cooperation of the Ministry of Justico was secured.

He thus, and on

other occasions to bo mentioned in later portions of this brief,
consciously collaborated in a program v/hich has boon branded by tho
Judgment in the Justico Case.^23-

Vt*!'- • innilif ' 'f «iri II

Ihat an ordor of the I-iinistrj'- of Justice, directed to the

judicial prison was necessary in order that the Gestapo could gain

access to the judicial prisoner was admitted by Schlegelborgcr in his
testimony as defendant in the JusUce Case whore he said:
'But when i t could not be achieved that the

order for turning over the individual to the

police was rescinded, although everything had
boon tried, then tlicre was no alternative liian
to issue a directive to the authoritj'" which

was about to carry it out that they should no
longer resist but turn over the man to the

police."

(Quotation from Justice Trial Tr.

p. IdlS?, Doc, Rk,

III, English p. 7)(Ex. 57)

in view of this clear testimony of Schlegolhcrger, on 30 June

19li7, it will not be difficult for the present Tribunal to form an

opinion «n the credibility of Schlcgclberger's affidavit of 2U Itirch
Ex, 6l

19li8 (Defense Doe. Bk. I.EISSMER HI,/English

Uo), in v/hich he

offers a different version of his recollection, conspicuously in con

formity with his collogue

aforementioned main line of

defense;

A rather exhaustive report on 'lEISSMER's function in the transfer

cases, contained in Dr. Egon Luedtko's affidavit, IJG-

(Pros, Doc,

Ex. 18)45

Bk, 7U,/English pp. U5, U6, hl)^ v/xll bo literally hereinafter quoted
for the convenience of the Tribunal,

Says the affiant:

"During my v/ork at 1hc President's Chancellery,
^lEISSWEP received Fuehrer orders to the effect that

justice prisoners serving sentences be transferred
to the Gcsta.po-, T-'IEISSrJER was commissioned to trans
mit the orders to the I-'Iinistcr of Justice so that the

latter should hand over the prisoners to the Gestapo,

Furthermore, the Secret State Police received further
orders directly. Ihc letters to ^CRISSlfSR first come
from the Puchror's Adjutant's Cffico and had been

signed by Schaub.

Later, these letters came from

Borniojin under the letter head of the 'Fuehrer's

Socrotvary'. As far as I can remember, about
thirty cases v^ero involved, Iho letters had more
or less the following text: ' Ihc Fuehrer has
ordered that X viho on such and such a date was

sentenced to so and so many years of imprisonment

vdth hard labor (Zuchthaus) or simple imprisonment

(Gcfacngnis) by the Special Court at X,, on such
and such charges, bo handed over to the Gestapo,
Additional orders have boon given to the Gestapo
directly. Please see to it that the necessary
arrangements arc made by the Reich Minister of
Jus tic e,'

In individual cases thc.v^ording of the

order was that "^e prisonef bo handed over to the

Gcsta/po for oxocution.

'^o procedure at the
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President's ChnnccllGry after receipt of these
letters w?.s as follows: Iho letter received by the
office chief v;ould mmediately be submitted to

IIEISSMER.

ihen I v/ould receive the correspondence

Tdth the instruction to have a letter with a

storcotjrpG text nade which had been dra^TO up by
IJEISSriER, give it to a secrot-ary to vn^ito and,
subsequently rosubmit the correspondence to
}!EISS!]l!lR for signature, Ihcreupon the letter vaas
dispatched through the office cliief after

signature by JEISSl®, Occasionally:', >^ISSNSR
v/ould slightly alter the text, Likevdse,
MSISSNEH's letters to the Minister of Justice

always st?.rtod in the same stereotype manner:

'The Puehror has ordered, etc,,, etc.' and'
adhered to the text of Hitler's orders..

In the

beginning, it sometimes occurred that an order by
Hitler v/as issued as a result of press notices to
which reference was made in the Fuehrer order or
which at times wore attached to tlio Fuehrer order.

The transfers wore all criminal cases, jEISSHER
Icnow that the transfers were effected for Ihc

purpose of executionAlthough i t was not my

j^lacc to make _repre_^or^ations jfco I'^ISSIIBR with
cas_GSj I "^d so a.nd I
asked him v/hotver he could not intervene with

Hitler in order to discontinue this practice or
whether he could not a.t least keep out of the
procedure. I also asked him how he could possibly

take the responsibility for such things.

At first,

!EISSI\]KR replied that there v/erc many other things
for which ho had to assume responsibility, in other
words,I was to mind my own business. Later, however,
v/hen I anproached him again he gave me to understand
that ho disapprovod of the transfers, but that he
could not refuse to transmit orders end that i t was

impossible to dissuade Hitler from follov/ing this
procedure. But, ho said, the only course open to
him, was to prove to Hitler on the basis of one

or two particularly obvious cases, to what impossible
results this procedure would load.

In the Summer of

19U2, the transfers ceased because Thicrack became

liinister of Justice, " (Underlining added)
!'IEISSUER knew from the vfording of the orders, handled by him, as
Lucdtkc sta.ted above,
for execution".

"that the prisoner be handed over to the Gestapo

In addition, MEISSI^IER admitted, his testimony in the

Justice Case, v/hcn ho claimed that only fifteen or •bvcnty such cases
passed through him;
TE road later on in the newspaper that the man
who had been transferred had been shot because he

attempted to flee or offered resistance, " (Pros,
Ex,
, Justice Trial Tr, pp. it.6l9, U620, quoted
in Pros. Doc. Bk. 7k, English p. 5l)
A defense affidavit by Julius Schaub, dated 13 April 19ii8, which
Ex.

is included in Document Book liEISSMER IIl/(English p, U5), tries to
^ninimizo ^tSISSEJER's activities in tlvc turning over of justice prisoners

to the Gestapo executioners. However, it appears as completely dis^25-
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credited hy Schaub's sixbscquont prosecution affidavit, dated 30 April

19U8, (Ex. 3UI4.8, MG-^263, Doc. Bk. fh A, English p. l), where Schaub
states:

"Hig relation bctv?c:.n the former Chief of the

Presidential Chancellery, Dr. Otto 'lEISSilER, and

Adolf Hitler v/as a good one. ?.EISSI®R wa,s, in my
opinion, a faithful servant of his Heed of State,

•

carrying out his duties to the Puohror's satis-

factlon,,.e.Ihe transfer of penal prisoners to the
Gestapo on the basis of a Fuehrer order took
place in the follovring manner: The Fuehrer
sometimes found in the press notices of sentences

v^hich a.ppoarcd .too mild to him.

In such cases,

he ordered me to telephone State 'anistcr '••TEISarER
and request him to get into communication "vvith the
Reich -iinister of Justice .and ask him to have the

prisoner transferred immediately to the Gestapo.
I usually carried out this order at once in "the

presence of the Fuolorer,

'

EISSrjER took tlieso

instructions r/itliout contradiction so that the
case was finished for me^

If I could not roach

MEISS.'TER, I transmitted the Fuehrer's orders to
him in variting. If, in my previous statement of
13 April 19ii8 v;hich I have handed to the Defense

Counsel for Dr. .'JEISSHER, I ha.vc expressed my

self that there v/ds never any mention of execution

in the_transfer orders, I would rather choose the
following formulation instead of the expression

'never', in view of my general loss of moinorv and

my Prosent sta.tc of health:

'I do not remember

^at there was any mention of execution in the

whole, there were about

1

to eighteen cases which passed through my

sec that
on 22 October 19iil I havedocument
written Ng_287,
a letterI to
Dr.

ammors re:

Luftgas, but X cannot remember this

c..,sc Luftgas any more, "H

rcmombor the whole

Si-o-a tnc itemized list of oightoon transfer cases forming paj-t-(d)
of Exhibit 3S9h, NG-190, Doc. Bk. Ik A, English p. 9, the folio,ving fivo
should bo specifically mentioned which show in the last column, hoadod

'!fcth,d Of Transmission of Orders to Us 'the operation of the Ministry
of Justice in the carrying out the transfer orders. Ihoso are the oases

against Joachim Israel Joseph, Gustav ".'olf, Fritz Bromor, Max Gross, and
Viktor Ifcyor, The case against Joachim Israel Joseph was directed
against the member of a persecuted minority, which appears already from
his Nazi-imposed Jevfish middle name, Israel, mad is expressly stated in
•the entry concerning him. B,e entry shows also "execution" as purpose
of the transfer, as shown in Sdaibit 389^, under the heading 'Method
of li-ansnission of Orders to Us", concerning J.achim Israel Joseph:
'potter frojii Bormann of 2^ October 1939 to the Reich

ninistry of Justice stating that by order of the
-26-

Fuohror the Jovv v;r;S to be handed over in order
to be shot by the Secret State Police, "

Roforenco has hcrctoforo boon made to the affidavit by Dr,
Lucdtko^ (Pros, Ej:,

. Dr. Luedtke gave to the Defense tivo

affidavits of a different nature, one of which (in Doc. Bk, IvIEISSNER II
E:c. 22

^

/English p. i;8) need not bo covered in the present connection, whereas in
Ex, 60

the other one (contained in Doc, Bk. 'SISSKER III,/English p. 62), the
attempt has obviously been made to bliir the clear picture of the

transfer cases and IvEISSIER" s participation thoroin presented by the
same affiant in his first and earlier written statement on the matter.

However, the truth was again reestablished by the examination of this

affiant before the Commissioner (Trial Transcript, pp. 5599 ot soq),
especially by the ansivcrs he gave upon his examination by the

prosecution, v/hich v/as in the nature of a cross-oxamination insofa.r

as it referred to Duodtkc's defense affidavit. Although the record

of this examination speaks for itself, a few quotations arc submitted
here for the convenience of the '-tribunal:
From Transcript p, $60^'.

'Q. •Turning to Page 2 of the original. Dr.
Luod^o, you state: 'It may have been possible
for Dr.^TlEISSi® to have overlooked the word
oxcGution' or that such letters wore handled

during his absence by his deputy Dr, Dohlc '

My quostion: To tho best of your rcoollootion,
^d^Dr, Dochla handle any of these —not whether
it \fc,s possible — do you remember whether he

handled -jiy of these?
A.

No.

Q,

To the best of your recollection, Dr, I'iEISSI'JER

handled those, is that not correct?
A.

Yes.

Q,

Ikirning to Point 3, you stated that you did

not unofficially receive any information that

executions had boon carried out, and in Point k
as a conclusion for ^'•our

statement that Dr, MEISSMUR

knew the purpose, of the execution you mentioned
tho press notices, and socondlj'- the sontonco which

contained tho phrase, 'Shot while trying to escape'
as well as the assumption that he had read the

words in the transfcr-*<J documents when tho v/ords

'f®r execution' were included.

Therefore, to -tiic

best of your rccolloction the v/ords 'for execution'

T/crc contained in some of tho documents, is that
not correct?
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A, In the affidr.vit which I placed at the disposal
of the ProsGcution, I testified that to the best
of my recollection in a few cases, or as I said,
'in isolated cases eccecntion Trasrmcntioned',

That

was the letters which came from Schaub or from
BormannB "

From Transcript, pp. 5<507, 5^08:
Tou assumed Dr« ?ffiISSNSR had loiowledgo of
the fact that these men wore being transferred for
purpose of execution?

A,

In my affida^/it I said that of course I

drew the conclusion that Dr« ^lEISSPJER read these
words,

•...

Qe Is it not true that the phrase 'while trjdng
to escape' or 'while offering resistance to the
Gestapo' was a stercotj^ed phrase that often
appeared in public notifications?

A.

Yes, that is right.

Q,

And is i t not further true that i t vras common

and public knowledge that that phrase like the

phrase 'special treatment' movant something quite
different?

A, Common knowledge is perhaps saying too much,
From Transcript, pp, ^6ll, 5612:

'p., •''hen you roccivod the Fuehrer Order saying

toansfor this man to the Gestapo, what additional

information was supplied to you to show why this

man condemnod to a sontoncG of a term of years had
been ordered transferred to the Gestapo?

A, In my affidavit of

February for the Prosecution,

I gave tho approximate text of the letters which
were received.

Q,

This text is complete.

That is just what I wanted to know. Did you

have any other information about this criminal
except from tho text of those letters?
A.

Ko."

From Transcript, pp. 56l6, 5617:
Do you consider it material and important
v/hothcr a prisoner sentenced to a term of years
was a habitual crimiiial or not a habitual criminal

"With regard to his transfer to the Gestapo?
A, I consldorod the transfer of a habitual criminal
to tnc Gestapo a completely oontomptiblo and re
proach able thing,"

Tho witness Luodtko attempted to aid the dofonse of T^IEISSIISR by
supporting tho claim that the transfer orders, as thoy came from Hitlor

to "ITISgiiS'l to be forwarded by him to the Ministry of Justice, made it
-28-

clc:^.r thr.t tho victins of those orders -vTerG he.bituel criminals.

Even

if this would be true, their trejisfor for execution trr tho Gestapo was

murder. But it was not true as can be seen from the Jilsonbarger case,
mentioned heroinabove.

Moreover, it will be seen from the trans

cript of the cross-examination before the Commissioner of the defense

affiant Christinneck on 27 August 19h8 (Tr. pp. 18719, 187U8, I87li9),
that according to Christinneck there ivere two types of transfer orders

which cajTie from Hitler to HSISSHER:

In one tyee, only the ordered

transfer was mentioned, but not the crime committed; in tho other typo,
the crime committed was also indicated.

of case,

Considering now the first typo

could MEISSMilR Icnovr that the man was a habitual criminal,

wh0se crime was not oven indicated in Hitler's transfer order?

It is

clear that also on ihis point, ^EISSM's claims, which are no defense
4'

at all, break dorm under critical approach.

In fact

was not able to offer any sensible defense in

these transfer cases. As his own v/itncss, ho made the follovdng state
ments under cross-Gxamination:

Pron Transcript, pp, h7h9, hl^Oi •

'*3. Do you not know, Dr, PffllSSIJER, that the prison
authorities subordinate to the Reich :Iinistcr of

Justice ha,d n© auidicrity to hand over a condonncd

prisoner, serving a term of years, to the Gestapo or
to any olhcr agency, without authorization from the

Reich Minister of Justice — yes or no?
A,

^

Yes.

Q. And is it not true tiiat the Reich Minister of
Justice would not have handed over a prisoner to

the Gestapo without specific orders from Hitler,
or in tho name of Hitler?

^

A, That's correct,"
From Transcript, p. h7?7'

'^3. I would like to pose a hypothetical question.
Dr. MEISSm, to you as a lav/yer: If a man is tried,
sentenced, and condemned to a term of years — scvy
fifteen years — at hard labor, was there any legal
right in the Third Reich or in tlic laws of other
nations to transfer that man to another agency for
the purpose of execution, without furidior reopening
of proceedings?
A,

No."

From Transcript, p. Ii762:
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'Q.

In other ivordsj Dr. MEISSIIER^ you did not

object yourself?

A.

Noj I did not.

I hr.d no means to do thatj

it wouldn't have had any sense. "

Firom Transcript, p. h763:

'Q, Ihereforc, there %vr.s no legal way for a
prisoner to be transferred to the Gestapo, was
there, except through orders from Hitler to the
R;ich '^y.nistcr of Justice?
A,

Is that correct?

Yes."

.'CEISSIiER'S DEIENSE

Ihc variety of the dofonso attempts of I-ISISSMER against the

charge of murder through transfer is charactcristiG for their futility*

Occasionally he claimed that he did not knovr the specific case.

In other

cases he tried to tell the 'tribunal that his activities wore not a

prerequisite for the murder.

Again in other cases the defendant wanted

to suggest that ho was not av/are that the transferees v;ould be murdered,
knowing on the other hand that the transfer into the dreadful hands of

the Gesta.po would bo anyhow a crime against humanity. And finally the
defendant tried to say that the fov/ cases he knew conccrnod habitual

criminals, obviously suggesting here that to kill such persons v;ithout
duo process of law would bo no murder at a.ll.

However, under the overwhelming evidence presented in the forcgoing section there can be no doubt tha.t lElSSNER was perfectly av/a,rc

of his murderous activities, no less than his subordinate Luodtke, or the
tr: 4

German prosecutor Jung, or the convict Schlcgelborgor, flEISSfJER^s closest
collaborator in these war crimes and crimes against humanity.
THE LA-^.^

In various instances It has been shovm that IIEISSIER'

victims wore

Polos and Jews, Luftgas for instance was -a Polish Jov/ (see also cross—
oxojnination of Lammers dofonso vdtnoss Fickcr, Tr, 2ii630-2A632).
But oven where these transfer-murders had as their victims Gorman

nationals, and not Jews or Polos, those transfers constituted a crime
under Control Council La.y/ No* 10, bocausc they occurred during the war

and woro an integral part of the atrocious Gorman war techniques. It
-30-
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*

has been shov/n that the victinis of the transfer-murder had transI

grossed such_war regulations as hoarding, or theft during blackouts,

as illustrated above In the Potleschak case. To Ydpe out potty trans
gressors Y/ho had received even from the Gorman Courts only prison

sentences, Y^as part of the Nazi war terror,

Ihcrofore,^these murder

cases constitute war crimes and crimes against humanity under Control
Council Law No, 10.
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VI,

PiVr.1!ECIPATI0H IN THK

SISTFIM OF SO-CALLED BLITZ EXECUTIONS

The signing of execution orders before the victims wore tried and

the anticipated death sentences wore handed down by the courts, was a
system of murder instigated and administered by the defendant lEISSNER in

his capacity as Hitler's chief "clemency" advisor and administrator.

This system was in use as we will shov/ in this section, against enemy
and German nationals > !Ihcsc persecutions for political and racial
reasons 7/erc committed during v/ar tine in connection "with the a.ggrcssive

wars and constitute war crijtics and crimes against humanity under Control
Council law 10,

In order to establish some background of this general phenomenon,
with which two concrete items of Prosecution's evidence in this case

will be linlced, it seems helpful to quote the following passage from the

direct examination of the fomer State Sccretarj'^ in the Reich Ministry of
'

t

Justice Ihe dofendajit Klomri in the Justice Case:
'Q. You have now explained to the Tribunal that the
decision on pardons and clemency picas must have been

a very complicated procedure.

However, dufing the

course of this trial and from documents wo have soon

that there v/cro so-called lightning executions*

"Blitz" oxGcutions, •"'ill you tell the Tribunal what,

•^nring the time of your a.ctivitics a.s Undersecretary,
these 'Blitz " executions meant?

A,

There wore circumstancoB which made it ii^crativo

that a death sontenco to be effective as a deterrent
should be executed as quickly as possible. For
instance, if in a city after an air attack the
looting assumed a largo extent, in such cases that
large and extensive machinery as I have described

it^now, yn.s elininatod to the extent that these

opinions, particularly on the part of the Court and

tho Prosecution, were rendered onljr orally and in

stead of being made in an exhaustive report .and by
mail^ ^they wore made by tolophonc from the place in
question to tho lU.nistry, And on the basis of these
oral reports or tolcphone reports, tho decision was
made whether tho death sentence should be commuted
or executed," (Justdco Trial Tr-anscript, p )l982

gos. Ex, C-296, NG_5837, Doc. Bk. 7h A,'EnglLh p.
The most striking case of this kind, with which the defendant MEISSNER

IS linked, is tho one in Prosecution's Exhibit I83li (NG-2379, Doc. Bk*

Ih, English p. li), Cn 3May 19LO, the Presidential Chancellory received
a telegram dispatched on tho same day from Prague by tho then 'Protector",
von Neurath;
-3^
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"To the Fuehrer - Reich Chrjiccllory - Berlin
Hy Fuehrer,. On 2 M?.y 191^0 about 1700 hours a
German national was killed and four soldiers of ihe- '

German Wehmacht Y^oro shot at in Prague,

On

Altstaedtorring (one of Prague's main squares)
the daughter of Party-member Karl Leimer^ born
19 Juno 1902 in Fischkorn, residing at Prague,
Zcltnergassc l/2 drew liis attention to a Czech who
was in the act of tearing down a pamphlet appealing
for the collection of scrap meta.1 from a telephone
booth,

Leimor attempted to ascertain the name of

the Czech in order to turn him over to the police.
Ihc Czech at first offered resistance by y/ieldlng a
knife,

I'hen Lcimer then attempted to turn him

oVcr to the police the la.tter shot him down v/iih a

pistol.

Shortly after having been admitted to the

hospital, Leimor died, Ihc culprit csca.pod. He
fired one shot at a German soldier who pursued
him. In -the ensuing chase tlie Czech fired once
more at three other German soldiers who wore

pursuing himj then the v/eapon jammed and he jumped
into the lioldau. river. Immediately a groat many
people collected who assumed a threatening attitude
tov/a.rds the G.^rman soldiers. Through intervention
of an SS guard it v/as possible to hand over the
culprit to the Gorman criminal police. In the brief
case of the culprit various stamips v/ere found, among
thorn one designated 'nafflo" (Haffia). This loads us to assume that he was a member of this political
rosistenco organization.

Also found in his

possession wore thirteen rounds of ammunition partly
in Dum-Dum bullets. The culprit will stand trial
before a Special Court (Schnellgcricht), In order

to ca.rry out the dc.ath sentence, v/hich is expected
to bo reached as vordict, as quickly as possible,
I request now .alrc"'.dy that 3''ou inform mo of your
intention to v/aivc right of pardon. Furthermore,
making more stringent existing regulations, I shall
docroG an ordor, in accordance with T/hich the

illegal possession of a.rms shall bo punishable by
death.

Prague 3 'fay 19iiO

(signed) von Ncurath. "

On the next day, the folloYdng letter, signed by IICISSI'JER, went from
the Prcsidontia.! Cha-ncellcry to Grupponfuchror Borma.nn in the Adjutant's
Office of the Fuehrer:

"Dear Hcrr BormannI

I ask jrou to submit the onclosGd

telegram of Reich Protector von Ncurath to the

Fuehrer Ydth the request for taking official notico.
If I do not got any other instructions by tomorrov/
morning rdth regard to the sentence underlined in

blue pencil, I shall inform Horr von Ncurath that
the Fuehrer waives the right of pardon in this

respective casG. Hcil Hitler.
(signature) MEISSNSR. "

Yours respectfully

Tliis letter, which was received by Bormann on 7 ?Iay 19iiO,

carries his note'reading:

"Fuehrer agrees," Hitler's waiver, in lino

with ^iSISSfJER's rocom;aendation, was passed on to Ncurath in Prague over
the telephone (HEISSNKR on cross, Tr,

^736.)

The final result of

this ready cooperation bo1?,7ocn Ncurath, IIEISSffTR, Rormann, and Hitler,
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wr.s roachod by tho blitz execution of the Czech national involved.

The following questions and answers concerning this feature of
the case, appear in the cross-oxa^nination of the defendant
'O,

Then, with reference to Prosecution Exhibit

which is page

Document Book "fh, the case of von

Hcurnth in advance asked that the clemency prerogative

bo waived.

You romeriibor that case?

A.

YeSj I remember the case,

Q.

Do you now admit that it was legally and morally

v/rong for you to have waived clemency in advance of

knowing an;^ details or ;Yithout knov;ing

A.

details?

I conceded this case in that trial as absolutely

perfect.

The case was so very clear that in any

country wheresoever and any'chief of state whereso

ever would not have pronounced clomency in that case,

Tncroj to put it bluntly, those were two attempts

of murder^
perpetrator ?/as found holding
ammunition and dum-dum shots and this haepcnod at
tlio ti ic i-hon there v;as very dengerous tension in

,Czochoslova?d.a and a tLmo of war; Noxarath vras very
humanitarian and of mild disposition and if ho
himself fol-t clomency as i"!possiblG in that case
and he himself considered prompt execution most
practical, then a most important reason must have

b^en in existence and the trial must have been in
order.

Q. Dr. hoissnor, my question is not wheiiicr the
man was guilty or not or whether ho was a criminal

or not.

I would not dispute that point.

The fact is

^at the nr-n had not yet boon brought to trial, "'•hero
you receive your information do bo able to cast

judgment in this case before the trial had started?

A, In tlic detailed telegram of-Ncurath, all the
facts of the case viqto described and it was ob'd.ous
tiat there was no doubt that a death sentence would
v. passed. If the deatli sentence vrould not have 'been
passed, tlicn this entire action and authorization
of Ncurath v/ould have become invalid. In this

sentence, a decision had previously been asked for
fc'om Hitler himself.

Q.
-

Hierefore, you as a lawyer fool that on a tosti-

r.iony of another person, vlthout he-ring the defendant
^.nd before a trial in a/hich the defendants hid a

chance to say anything, you can dotcrmine a man's

guilt or innocence.

Is tJiat correct?

A. . .'.cll^ tlio con^/ictcd ^mn had confessed. He had
been interrogated. Ihcrc was no doubt that he w-s
the perpetrator of the deed. It vnsn't I th-t

^ rocoivad
doomont itself
it elseHitler's
sevs thedooision;
Hiohrcr

agrees, Dor Fuehrer ist cinvcbstindcn, "

Q. I mght point out to you. Dr., thit the men was
not trivjd. He was not a convicted man.
to bo tried." (Tr, pp. 1+731, [^732)

•T

tl--

•-

The nc.n was

'< . ♦i

Iho dofondant's attempt dtiring the cross-exc?.TOination to cloud

the issue cannot stand up to a close inspection.

It is a cririnal

travesty of justice to count in advajice T/ith the certitude that a
judge v/ill be a rubber stamp to follo-^v the dictate of convicting the
accused and sentencing hin to deatii and to forego in advance even the
/

slightest consideration^of any matters of clemency, v/hich might, after
the conviction weigh heavily enough to justify a commutation of sontonco,
criminal attitude is in clear-out contrast to his orm and

his affiant-friends' claims that he stayed in office only to prevent

worse things from hapnening,

i'

Ihere cannot bo any doubt that in the qaso of this Czech national,
the obvious crime against humanity, consisting in the violation of the
most olementary principles of justice, was coupled v/ith a war crime
in violation of the most elementary principles of international law
concerning the treatment of civilian populations of occupied countries

in matters of criminal justice.
Another case to be mentioned forthv/ith,- covered by Exhibit

NG-^296, Doc, Bk, TU a, English p. 6U, gives further proof of 'IEISS!!SR's
participation in, the Blitz cxocutioris, which v/orc part of their scheme
of IhrGatcning the nations to be victimized, and to annihilate the

political opponents.
Ihc facts of this case appear from the follov/ing 'Express Lettc-^",
of the Presidential ChancollGr5'-, signed by ^TEISSI^H, addressed to Hitler's

personal adjuta.nt, Obcrgruppcnfuehrer Bruockncr, dated 20 DocGnbor 19^8,
the period after the seizure of the Sudctenlarid:
"Dear Tlr, Bruocknerr

•

I ask, you to report as soon

as possible another very urgent criminal case to the
Fuehrer: ' The second of tlie murderers of the SSnan Kalweit in BuchcnAyald has moanwhilo been extra- ^

dited \>y Czechoslovakia, whore he fled after -the
first murdoror had already been sontcnced by the

Special Court in May 1938. and hanged in Buchcnwald.
This second perpetrator, a Communist with many pre
vious convictions, wall bo sentenced to dealh by

the Special Court in "^""ci'^.ar tomorrow, 21 December,
The tvTo criminals, Bargartzky and Forster, as you

perhaps rcmombe,r, had killod the guard Kalweit vjith

a spade in order to flee. Hcichsfuehrer SS Him:Ta^:r

had arran^d that the .dcaijyAaatence will be carried
-3?-.

.

^

yir

out by hanging in Camp Buchcnwcild the very sr.nc diy^

I o.sk you to roport this to the Fuehrer r.nd r.sk for

his r.pprove.l. In vicv/ of the urgency/ of the Tnr.ttor,
I ask you to inform mc of tho Fuehrer
decision by

telephone.

Heil Hitler, Your very devoted (original

signature:) lEISSNERe " (Underlining added) (Re
buttal DoOo Bk, 7h A, Sxhitdt 3hk^s NG-5296)
It is not necessary to go into the details of I-fcissncr^s attempt,

during his cross-examination (Tr, pp» it73i;-i;736), to whitewash his
attitude in this case#

He went so far as to say:

^Evon now, I can sec no tiling of illegal or in
human character in connection v/ith this case, "

(Tr, p, U736)
Ihis, in complete disregard of the fact that, v/hatevcr the legal aspect
of that case ma3'" have been, it appears in its human aspect a.s the

desperate attempt of a man to-escape from one of those infamous German

concentration camps (Buchcnwald) T/hich are knoivn as organs for the mass
production of human misery,

B^r stating this, we do not mean to imply

that his action was Justified^ we only want to point out that there w-as
no lack of mitigating circumstance in his case, as tho defendant ilEISSNER
in substance claims.

In part of its Judgment in the Justice Case, Military'" Tribunal III
pointedly stated:

"Iho prostitution of a judicial system for the
•accoiTiplishmGnt of criminal ends involves an
oloment of evil to the stale v/hich is not found

in frank atrocities which do not sully judicial

robes." (Justico Case Trial Tr, p„ 1079U,

quoted for judicial notice in the present case
in Doc. Bk. 7kj English p. l)

-36-
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VII.

PAT.ITCIPAITON IM TSE SO

LID lOG" lERROR SySM.

iinothor group of 'lEISSrJIjR's vi?.t crirncs and crimes against humo-nity

consists of his participation in the "Night and Fog" terror sj'^tom.

In order to establish the background for this part of the case,
wo quote fron the Judgment of the BIT:

"The territories occupied by Germany were administered
in violation of the laws of w.r.

The evidence is

quite overwhelming of a systematic rule of violence,

brute.lity, and terror.

On the 7th December 19Ul,

Hitler issued tlie directive since kno^vn as the

'

'Nacht und Nobel' Erlass (night and fog decree),
under which persons who committed offenses against

the Reich or the German forces in occupied territories,
except where the death sentence was certain, were to
bo taken secretly to Germany and ha-nded over to the

SIPO and SD for trial or punishment in Germany,
Hiis decree was signed by the defendant Keitel,
After these civilians arrived in Germany, no word
of them Y/as permitted to roach the country from
v/hich they caoc, or their relatives; even in cases
v;hcn they died awaiting trial the families vforc not
informed.
The purpose being to create a-nxicty in

the minds of the famly of the arrested person.

Hitler's purpose in issuing this decree ivas stated
by the defendant Keitel in a covering letter, dated

12 Dccomber I9I4I, to bo as follows:

'Efficient and

enduring intiiaidation can only be achieved either by
capital punishment or by measures by y;hich the reICvtives of the criminal and the popula.tion do not
knov; the fate of the criminal,

Ihis aim is achieved

v/hen the cri~iinal is transferred to Germany,'"

(Undcrlinings added) (Quotation from "Trial of the
Ilajor Tfar Criminals before the PIT", p 232, quoted
for judicial notice in the present case in Doc, Bk,

7li, English Page 36)
In the sane connection, wo y/ish to quote from the Judgment of
Military Tt-ibmal III in the Justice Case:
"It is clear that menta-1 cruelty na.y be inflicted

as well as physical cruelty.

Such ivas the express

purpose of the MN decree, and thousands of innocent

persons v/ero so penalized by its enforcement.

Tlie foregoing documents show without dispute that
the NN victim was hold incor.nunicado and the rest
of the population only knew that a relative or

citizen had disappoared in the night and fogj hence,
the name for the decree.

If relatives or friends

inquired, .they were given no information.

If

diplomats or lawyers inquired concerning the fate of
an NM prisoner, they were told ttiat the state of the
re cord did not admit of any further inquiry or inform-

•ation.

The population, relative, or friends were

not informed for what character of offense the

victim had been arrested,

Ihus they had no guide

or standard by which to avoid committing the same

offense as the unfortunate victims had committed,
which noGGSsarily created in their minds terror
-37-

.ind dread that a liko fa to awaited them.

Hiroughout the whole Nipjit and Fog prop^ram ran this

cloncnt of uttor socrocy.

This secrecy of the

proceedings was a particularly obnoxious form of
terroristic measure and v/as ydthout parallel in the
annals of historj'-. It could have boon promulgated
only by the cruel Nazi regime v/hich sought to
control and terrorize the civilian population of

the countries overrun by its aggressive war. There
was no proof tliat the deportation of the civilian '
population from the occupied territories was
necessary to protect the security of the occupant
forces. The NN plan or scheme fit pcrfectlj'' into
tlic larger plan or scheme of transportation of
millions of persons .from occupied territories to

Germany." (Justice Case Tr. pp. 1075U, 10755)
(Underlining added)
It is proven by the evidence to be mentioned presently, that the

defendant MEISSiiEC actively participated in an especially cruel feature
of the altogether cruel system. The Greek mythology tells us the story
of the Sv/ord of Danoclos, which v/as suspended over a man so close to his

head that ho was in permanent fear of his head'hcing split'by the sword's

falling down.

This, according to the old lore, was used as an instrument

of tort-ure by a cruel tyrant. Equally torturous is the method of leaving
a human beings who has been sentenced to death but aftcxavards pardoned

to life inprison^iicnt or a term of imprisonment, in continuous uncertainty

about whether or not the doe,th sentence will be executed, thus making

intGrrainablo his painful oxpcctation of iho hangman. It is to this type
of cruelty that the defendant MHISSNER is linked.

The cvidonco shows that

in the case of women from the western occupied territories, whoso death
sohtenccs had been comutcd to life imprisonment bj'' Hitler, he ('ffilSSl'ISR)
notified the then Tlinister of Justice, Thiorack, that the condGmnod
persons should not be informed of this commutation of their sentonces.

1^0 defense of 'lEISSNSR, which was so successful in getting

volumes of affidavits on MEISSIGR's alleged mitigating influence, as

Hitler's oloacnoy advisor, v.as not able to submit an iota of cvidonco, in
addition to the defendant's own testimony, incredible as that sooms,
that he did anything by way of a protest or at least representation
against this practice before forwarding Hitler's alleged order to the

tLnistry of Justice. It was not on tlio part of the good man tffilSSMSE, but
in the Ministry of Justice, then in charge of the bad man Ihicrack,
-38-
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such u protest v/s-^s r.t loest considorcd, if not .".ctur.ll" -andc.

This

".ppor-rs fro:n Prosecution's ilbfiibit 181^1 (NG-2)|7, Doc. Bk. 7h, ^nrlish

?. 37), vfhich is ?. dx-ft of -r. letter of the klinistry of Justice to
Hitler's socrL}tnry^ Bornenn, detod lU June iPltlij but bc-.ring von Attmonis
initi:?.lj det:d 10 Juno IPltl^, end epperontl:,'- dreftod hy this official of
the JBLnistrj'' of Justico^

Hie toxt of this drnft letter rco.ds:

'Doer Horr Poichslciix:rj .The Cliiof Roich Pro
secutor o.t the Peonlo's Court ho.s suggested that
v/oncn froin the occupied '""estorn territories r/ho

hnvc been sentenced to deottti tirough procedure

(Fuehrer's ddrectivos for the prosecution of cri'nes
r.go.inst the Reich or the occupjdng forces in the
occupied territories of 7 Doccnb/or IPhl) in" the
frenornl courts^ where tie Puelirer hes ordered a

stop of execution end given orders tir.t the condenned women o.re to be jnilcd in e. penitcntinrj''
end to bo trented r.s convi-cts, should be told
thot until further notice the dooth sentence udll

not bo oorried out. Up to tic present, the
conde:-nnod. persons hr.vo not been informed of r.
reprieve in these cc.scs, r.s the Stnte jJIinister
end Chief of tie FrGsidentiel Chnnccllorp, ivhcn
in foraer coses tie Fuehrer's decision wos sub

mitted, told no thot the decision wos not to be
mode public, I consider it cruel too to kcon the

condonnod women in suspense for _2^.?.rs ns to whether
the de-'-th sentjncc_j-ri]j. bo corriod out ogoinst

tiom _5^oo_n or not..

dd J^crefore ho gr?.t'oful

to hhl'-iAi .Hou leould _io t VIC knoir tho Fuehrer' s

deci_sion_ OS to wh-ther uierc ore ony objections
Oj^'"dr^jb jLn_f^^
the condemned persons os

spipjrested', Heil Hitlor Yours,

(Underlinings

oddcd,)

Pii't this droft never moteriolizod into o letter roolly dispc.tchcd
from tdio Ilinistr;;'" of Justice to Hitler's Hcodqunrtcrs, ns oppoou's from

von Aimon's testimony in tlio Justice Cose (Justice Co.sg 'Triol Trmscript,
• .Ex, 18U2

pp. 6389, 6390, quoted in the' present coso in Document Book 7ii,/English

p. 38), is certoinly not nitignting '^EISSI'SP's fodlurc, to toko similex
inilaotive. According to .IBISSPFfi's testimony on direct, Hitlor hod

"Icld doim thot, in order not to offoct the deterrent purpose of the dco.th
sontonco for the goncrol public, o formol nordon v/os to bo node public
only after the end of tlio Y/ar; and thot the decision must not be onnouncod
until then".

He o.dds:

"In^ spite of iho foot thot Hitler ho.d said the

decision must not be published, I did not let

this stop mo; insofar as applications iverc still

avail'' :1g from defonso counsel or o'bhcrs, X still
v/rote to them to sa.y that tlie death sentence
•voiiXd not bo ex -cutcd and a foi-ial pardon v/ould

probably bo granted after the end of the war."

(Trial Transcript, Pa;o U503)
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In s-ubst".ncG, the sane lino of defense v/ns tnkcn by ilEISSira in the

course of his cross-oxn-iination (Trial "Iranscript,, pp. ii772-U775).
Hovcvcr, the follovjing series of questions and answers should never—
tholcss be quoted for the present purpose:

'Q. •'•^as

Thicrack pornittod to inforin the woncn, or

not?

A. Officially ho v/as not supposed to do it, but
if ho had had humanitarian motives he could have

found wa^'-s and means, 'at least, to notify the

defense counsel or members of the fajaily by personal
conto.ct, as I did.

However, of course, he didn*t

do that.

Q*

That v/ould have been disobedience to the

Fuehrer Order, v/ould it not?

A,

It was a broad interpretation of the Fuehrer

Decree.

Q, fas not the essence of the order the secrecy
of the proceedings?

A.,

Yes, certainly.

Q, You stated that you informed defense counsel
and relatives when they inquired, Vfcrc they able
to inform the victim?

A,

Not the vLctins

" (Trial Tr, pp. kllhy li77^)

lEISSNFR v/as not able to corroborate by a single affidavit or
tostinony, that ho notified defense counsel or relatives of the affected

women. Moreover, he admitted on cross-cxemination, that such notifica
tion of defense counsel or relatives would not have reached the affected
v/omen themselves and thorcforo not hevc relieved them of their tortured

condition, Hov/ovcr even from those two facts, the whole allegation of
HSISSiER is utterly incredible.

By acting as he nov; claims to have

acted, ho v/ould openly have revolted against Hitler's express order
and the very spirit of Hitler's Night and Fog policy which v/as to hold

the victim incommunicado,

Ihis is quite inconsistent with IIEISSNER's

own statcncnt about fulfillment of his duties as an obedient servant of
Hi tier,

In part of its decision in tiic Justice Case, Military Tribxinal
III stated:

"The record contp.ins innumerable acts of por.socution of individual Poles and Jews,

To con

sider ih-osc cases as isolated and unrelated

-iiO-
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instances of perversion of justice, v/ould be to
overlook the very essence of the offense charged

in the indiciJiient, "
10760)

(Justice Case Trial Tr,, p»

Singularly, the full magnitude of ?iSISSl>3pi's criminal responsibility
would be overlooked if he were only made responsible for this special

feature of Hitler's Night and Fog system, with which he appears

specifically linked by fhi'osecution's Exhibit l8iil. His action in
forwarding Hitler's order not to notify tiie women in question of the
granted commutation of their death sentences, but to leave them in

suspense concerning their final fate until the end of the v#ar, is

symptomatic of, and therefore conclusively shows 'lEISSNER's participation
•f-

in the execution of the whole atrocious "Night and Fog" system,

inaugurated on 7 December 19Ul«.

His participation in this system

constitutes war crimes and crimes against humanity.
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•VIII.

OtHER Via. CrT-'SS AiJD CHB'ES AC-AIL\ST HIT-IAITITX"

lEISSJER^s PartLcipation in Ebxluding Polos '^nd Jo'ts in Gcrmanoccupicd Polish Territories fro'a ClcriGnc^ Plans.

3y r. dGcroe dated 3 Soptoabcr 1939, Hitl-r dclcgntcd t® tho ^iinistry

of Justice his prcrogc.tivG to grriit pardons o^d to dismiss potitions for

pardon in cases landor tho jurisdiction of the ordinary courts,

(Pros,

5bc, 1833, Doc, Bk, lk, English F, 3) Even in a country where at that

ti-ac tho legal profession so cynically cooperated in the suppression of

cloraontrry huinan rights, ah oxraiination o.f cloncncy pleas by the Mnistry

of Justice was, to a cortrln extent, a potential safcl^r valve against
gross ^aiscarriagos of justice in judicial findings or sentonces,

Ihis

nust be kept in iiiind in order to pr^^porly evalua-t:; Prosecution's

achibits V78 (aC-137) ...nd 1839 (L.B-126), in Dooiraont nook 71;, English
pp.

27-30,

Per tiic same purpose, attention must also be called to tho decree

of k Deco:abor 19lfL 'Concerning the Organization of Criminal Jurisdiction
>•

against Polos and Jot/s in the Incorporated Eestorn Territories", tho
-subste.ntivo part of which is ciuotod in tiie decision of tho Justice Case,

pp, 10o6h, 10665„ v/hilo its procedural provisions appear on pp. 10673,
10671;, TThoro tho dccroo is rightly referred to r.s "Iho Lew r.gninst Poles
end Jovis". Ih-.t the nost shocking judicio.l ctrooitios wore bound to
occur in cpnlioo.tion of such o. lev.- or,n bo token as a matter of course.

Hovcrtholcss, tho defendant rSISSISK readily lent his cooperation to tho
cutting o.j. of tho victins of such a sham ji'stico even from the noagro
protection tlioy might have roooivcd through the considoratLon of tlioir

olenonoy picas by tho legal counselors of tho ifinistry of Justice boforc tho Thioraok era.

In a letter dated 11 Deoomber 19l;l, addressed to Sohlegolbergcr,
then Acting Chief of the liinistry of Justice, ItSISSIEK wrote:

Tbvk' ho. tnc 10th of tliis month
response
to
1-tt^r
and vri.th

your

rrfercnce^ to our discussion of this matter, and
Reiohsl

•

/ ?lastO'^vcrnor)
the Warthegau of
the y,17'ti of7 tie
month, toofP.oichsminister

^ , L...:nmors,
TV...,
n?

f

^

T

hc^vith. _ s o f it.
u

•

vw

-1^2-
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lu. ^ ijvJr

in f?.vor of Polos ond Jov/s aro not to bo taken

into considorr.tion, therefore, in alteration
of ray corarAunication of 3 Scptorabor 1939 - RP

9953/39 - I authorize you to generally omit the •
appeals for pardon in favor of Poles and Jov/s from

the raontlAly submitted list of cases, in which 3rou
have decided to grant pardon to those under death
sentence, I have sent a copy of tliis letter to
Reichsminister Dr® Laramcrs for his information,

Hcil Hitlori

Sincerely yours (signed)

/EtSStJSR, " (Underlining added)

Dr.

(Doc. Bk, 7lt,

English p. 28, Ex. 1578)
Similarly, in a letter to Lamiincrs, dated 26 Kay 19U2, IIGISSUER
stated that he had in advance expressed his agreement to a decree of

the I'iinistry of Justice, whereby, under the date of 28 'lay 19^2, the
right of pardon in the case of Polos and Jov/s sentenced by general

courts in the Eastorn Provinces, should be delegated to the Reich
Governors of the pro-^/inces in question,

(Doc. Bk, ih, English pp, 29,

30, Kx. 1839)

During his cross-examination on this feature of the case, IISISSNER
sta.tcd that he had in advance expressed his .agreement to a decree of

the Ministry of Justice, whereby, under the date of 28 May I9I4.2, the
right of. pardon in the case of Polos and Jews sentenced by general courts
in the Ee.stcm Provinces, should be delegated to iho Reich Governors of

the provinces in question,

g)oc. 3-(.

^

"

During his cross-examination on this fe.aturc of the case,
MEISSI'iER dosporatelj'- strove to counteract this clear proof of his
active participation in the Nazi system of inhumane discriminatory
practices against so-called inferior races.

The weakness of his dofcnso

appears even in the face value of his enswers.

'^3,

Arc you familiar vdth the decree against the

Polos and the Jews, issued on k Doccnb.er 19Ul .and
published in the Reichsgcsotzblatt?

A, I have a very superficial knowledge of it, but
I had nothing to do witli it.

Q. You wore r.wr.ro of this pioco of dire regulated
discrimination against the Polos ..nd Jews, wore you
not?

A.

'

Tos, I saw that from the publication of tiio

P.cichs gc s e tzbla 11,

Q,

Of course, you wore bitterly opposed to such

course of conduct, v/orc yon not? To this racial
discrimination against the Polos and Jews?
~U3-^

A,

Ycs^ I discipprovcd of it.

Q. But didn't you in tiic srjnc month of December, 19hl,
approve of the exclusion of Jews and Poles from Hhe
monthly lists of clemency recommendations and death
sentences foiw/ardod by the Reich !Iinistcr of Justice
to Hitler?

A. No, I didn't approve of such a measure. Ihe
measure included the regulation that now only

Germans would bo listed in these monthly reports,

but that regarding Poles and Jews the Governor

or Gauleiter of 'Varthegau would be independent,
Diis measure had the same effect as one existing
in the Government Gcncrval, and this measure
actually didn't racan discrimination against the

Poles and Jews, but it stated "that in the 'Jarthogau
clemency pleas applying to Germans would continue to

be subject to control of the Reich i'linistrj'' of
Justice and the Fuehrer by being included in the
monthly report^ However, apart from tliat the

, t
•

Governor himself would have independent juris-

i"-?!

diction referring to the other population of tJ-iG

V-j}

area, as to the Jews, thus, the same statute had
• been cro^.tod and it did exist in connection with

tlic Governor-General, and they didn't produce any
detorioration or discrimination against tho Polos

•and the Jov^s whatsoever. Furthermore, I vfant to
say that I ;ras acting pursuant to the proposal of

the Reich Ilinistry of Justice, v/ho issued tliis

*

delegation in the form of a sub-delegation based
on his- own authority. Dicrcforo, I expressed my
own misgivings when I was infofmcd "that this natter

^

was based on a direct decision which Hitler passed
•vhon Groiscr intervened for that purpose.

Q, That was part and parcel of tho same policy as
contained in the law of December iPi^l, the lavr
agednst the Polos and Jews, wasn't it?

A, No, not at all. It has nothing 'whatsoever to
do with that

Q, ihcn in May ipliPj through tho transfer of all
clemency rights over Polos ajid Jews by tho Reich

liinistor to the Gauleiters e.nd Reich Governors of
ttio annexed Polish territories?

A, No, I didn't approve of that either, this was

.'V
I

a consequence arising from IIig former measure be-

• P'

cause the other Reich Governors v/antod to have

the same rights that Groiser enjoyed, and tliat
cither directly or by Bomann those Reich Gauleiters
rccoived tho necessary authority from Hitler, My
participation involved only tlio appro^/ing or the
technical Rafting, and 1 want to repeat, it is

i

' i

my^ conviction that there v/as no deterioration

arising from this ncasuro, because in the case of

such neas^^G^ ^crack was far more aggressive than
the local Roich Governor, that vicis my opinion.

SchlogGlbcrgcr
and not Thierack, am I right, in May
19i|2?

A. That was Schlogelborgcr era.

It was clear

that Schlcgelbergcr would not stay there long in
-hk-
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office. It was to be replaced by the National
Socialist ItLnistry,

Q,

Dr, ''EISSNER, you stated that those laws Y/ere

not discriminatory against the Poles and the Jews,

•^^'"eren't these Gaue (Provinces) part of the Greater
German Reich?

A,

Yes,

Q.

VTiy were these lavrs put into effect in these

particular Gaue against the Polos and the Jews,
i f thev were not discrimination?

A, These areas were newly incorporated areas, which
in other respect vrore subject' to other administrative
laws different from tliose in the Reich ora.

Q,

They were component parts of iiie Reich, j^s or no;

A,

Yes," (Trial Tr. pp. It78l-U7B3)

While the final fate of Gauleiter Groiser, the Reichsstatthaltcr of

the V/arthogau, namely that he has bfeen sentenced to death by a War Crimes

Court and executed,- maybe considered a matter of judicial knowledge, it
is interesting to learn from tlic defendant .iEISSI-JER v/hat he knevj" about the
man to whom he entrusted the final judicial fate of Poles and Jev^s Y/ho wore

part of the civilian population of a country occupied by Gormanjr.
Asked: "Is it not true that Grciser, Gauleiter of the Warthegau,

was a notorious and convinced National Socialist?", he gave the lame and
transparent answer:

•

"I don't testify that he was notorious, because I don't
know him myself, but it is a fact he was a convinced

National Socialist*"

(Trial Tr,, p, ii776)

It should be noted that MEISSNER, when he advised the '^•iinistry of
Justice to sub-delegate its clonency powers over Polos and Jcy^s in the

occupied Eastern provinces to the rcspoctive Reich Governors, formed this
policy himself using his own judgment vrithin the sphere of his official
discretion,

I'EISSNSR

action to deprive Jews and Poles of duo clbnoncy

proceedings by the proper administration of justice constitutes crimes
against humanity and war crimes,
2,

Anti-Jewish Activities,

Other ovidencG shows MSISSMEB's participation in anti-Jov.ish

activities, for instance Prosecution Exhibit I8li8 (NG-175U, Doc. Bk, 7U,
p, 52) i According to this document, !IEISSNER on k September 19ltU issued

I,/.

^
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a circul>?.r docrcc ro-^-ding:

"To tho Supreme Reich Authorities.

Subject:

Award of tho t^ar Service Cross, or other orders
of decorations to persons of mixed Jewish blood
in tho first generation. By order of the
Fuehrer I decree as follov/s: Thoro must be no

award of the liar Service Cross, and other orders
and decorations to persons of mixed Jewish blood

in tho first generation and to persons of German
blood who arc married to Jcv;s or persons of mixed

Jeivish blood in the first generation.

I ask that,

in dra.T/ing up applications for awards, a careful

cx.ainination should be made in this respect.
tlio subordinate offices,

(signed)

To

T^tsiSSNER. "

Certainly no order of the Fuehrer is alleged oven by l-SISSNER as

haieLng boon instrumental for his, aiong vd.th Goebbols' represonta.tivc
and publicized appearance, in September 19i;0, at the first performance

of the Jew-baiting film "Jud Sucss" (MEISSNER on cross-examination, pp.

U721, ii722 and Pros. SX.G300, NG-<83ii, Doc. Bk, ih A, English p. 97)
• Of- course, he thereby publicly displajrcd his official sympathy vdth the

Streichor-Gocbbcls line of abusive antL-Somitic propaganda. This fact,
as v/oll as his official participation in the discriminatory moasuros

discussed hcroinabovc, must not be lost sight of in order to give the
proper place, within tho evaluation of mSSWER's criminal responsibility,

to his alleged'assistance of Jews in a few individual cases*
I*.!EISSNER and the Kataonbcrgor Case.

In part of its decision in tlio Justice Case, ItLlitary tribunal III
said:

^In vicvf of "the conclusive proof of tho sinister
influences which wore in constant interplay be
tween Hitler^ his mirAstcrs, the Ministry of

Justice, tho Part^r^ the Gestapo, and tho coiarts,
judges are entitled to tho benefit of the AngloAmerican doctrine of judicial immunity. " (Justice
we sec no merit in the suggestion that Nazi

Case Trial Tr., p. IO703)

Biis observation was ospcci.ally In poirt I'dih regard to that part of
tho Tribunal's finding whoroln it declared the defendant Rothaug'as
having cor.miittod a orirao against hurianlty by his participation in tho

judgment and sentence against Katzonbcrger, • iho Katzonborgor case,
indeed, reprosonts an instance of distortion of law for the malicious
purpose of the oxtormination of a Jew by branding him as a criminal and

delivering him to the hangman. Ihis dearly appears from the discussion
-It6-

^
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of tliG pertinent facts in the decision of the Justice Case, pp» 10892, et

seq., (F^os. Ex. C-306, NG-5;852, Doc. Bk. 71; A, English p. 128),
During his cross-examination the defendant MEISSI^R sumnarized his
nomory of the Katzenborger case:
"I romcmbor "that i t vr.s in 19l;l or 19l;2 ihat the

president of the Jewish commum.ty in Nurnborg by

the name of Katzonbergor, he being a gentleman 70
years of age, was sentenced for racial pollution by

the Special Court in hurnberg and sentenced to deaths
and Schlogolbergor came to me with this case and
ho said tha.t juridically-speaking he considered
the judgment to bo wrong. The man in question had
boon convictc;d for racial pollution, for race de
filement as ho inainta.incd a relationship with an

Aryan girl and the only judgment that could be
passed would be imprisonment in a penitentiary.
However, in view of the fact that Katzcnborgor
mot this Aryan girl under the protection of black
out, this offense was classified as a blackout

crime, and, in viov/ of that, a moans had been found
to pronounce the death sentence. Both Schlogelbcrgcr
and I considcrod the case to be a misjudgmont
juridically speaking, because tiic only sentence

that was possible would, have been pcnitontia.ry

and the only moans to repair the sentence to mricc

good the dvanago done v/as via clemency which was a
rather difficult course to take."

(Trial Tr,,pn,

it? 2?, It? 26)
In the further course of his cross-examination, the defendant
II.IEISSNER could not explain ?/hy the possibility of a Nullity Ploa was
not even considered in the respective conversation between him and

Schlcgolbergcr (Trial Tr., pp. ii7274i729). He further claimed, that
in this case ho could not act on his own but had to bring the matter

before Hitler to grant clomcncy, and that his efforts were in vain

(Trial. Tr., pp. I;727-l;73l).

In this connection, ho states:

"I was disappointed that my endeavor had been in
vain because I had had the hope that I would be
successful In tendering this pica for clomcncy,
ejid I accordingly notified Schlogolbergor."

•«

(Underscoring added} (Trial, Tr,, p. U728)
Neither the defendant IIEISSI'ER himself, nor anyone on his behalf,
claims that 'ISISSI^IER in any way dononstratod indignation about this
shocking instance of refusal of clemency in a case whore so gross

injustice had boon done by the Court that clomcncy became an olomentary

dictate of justice,

Ihrough his implomentxition of Hitler's decision,

MlEISSNER the chief of Hitler's clcmqncy dopartnont, took a consonling
part in this judicial murder,
4t7-

The critcrir. of criminr.lity sot forth in pc.rngraph 2 of Article II
of Control Council Lav/ No, 10^ road;

"Any person vdthout regard to nationality or the
capacity in v/hich he acted, is deemed to have
conmittod a criine as defined in Paragraph 1 of

this article, if he was (a) a principal or (b)
was an acccssor3'' to the coraaission of any such

crime or ordered or abetted the some or (c)

took g consenting part therein or (e) v/as a
nenbor of any organization or group connected

with the commission of

such crime or(f)

"With reference to paragraph 1 (a) if he held a
high political, civil or military (including
General Staff) position in Germany or in one of
its Allies, co-bolligoronts or satellites or hold

'

high position in the financial, industrial, or
economic life of an3'" such country, "

(Undcrlinings added)
Ihat the defendant -lEISSfER, by fonvarding Hitler's decision

of denial of clenency in the Katzenborger case to the Mnistry of

Justice, externally, and this alone counts in law, "took a consenting
part therein", v/ould seem irrefutable by any claim of 'Inner resistance"
or unexpressed indignation v/hich ho nay have had on this occasion,

••lEISS^IHlR's attitude in the Katzonbcrgcr Case refutes, ad do many
other instances, the cledms of IiIIISSNSR and his defense affiants that

he remained in office throughout the Hitler era only to prevent worse
things happening than could have happened while he v/as in office.
An illustration of his attitude appears

in i-DISSMGR'g ot.ti account nontioning that v/hon he reported the case
to Hitler, ho only emphasized the groat ago of the convicted man

(Trial Tr, p. 1^7 28).. Even in the light of his own testimony he did
not havG the moral courage to toll Hi tier that a flagrant miscarriage of
justice was involved, as he and Schlogclbergor were fully convincod of

(Trial Tr, p, 1^725), Hitler's attitude toward Jewry, which loaves no
doubt how dangerous it v/as to ta.ko the chance of his decision in the
was knov/n to

Katzenborger casq/ There v/as oji easy way to avoid going to Hitler, by
hr.ving Schlogolborgor institute the nullity plcn procedure. However,
•EISSMEII, n log-1,1 aind whoso nllcgod hmunitnrism is so drea^.tizod by
his dofonso, did not oven consider such an easy way of avoiding a crijnc
ago-inst humanity.

-ii8-
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VI.

tht: defense affiants

In his defense ^EISSFER hes subriittod

large nu-nbcr of dofensc

affidavits fron friends and relatives, fellow Alsatians, fraternity
brothers, and former subordinates.

Not one of JEISSMER's affiants makes

any statement to the facts proven by the Prosecution's evidence that

lITilSSMER served his master Adolf Hitler with utmost loyalty in the
committing of tlie most horrible crimes.

All the affiants give testi

monials which might be of interest in a disciplinary board procedure,
but have no bearing on his guilt as a mtajor v/ar criminal.

There is no doubt that ?,IEISSI®R, in cases where his personal

r

position was not hurt in any way, helped some of his friends or fellow
Alsaticjis, but there is no one instance of his helping someone where
ho had to make the slightest sacrifice or take the slightest risk,

f

licroovcr, it becomes apparent from these affidavits that I15ISSNER, a.
State Hiriistcr of the Third Reich, had the power to grvont privileges
which a person of less high standing adth the Nazi regime could never

have granted. The man who hold the key to Hitler's clemency power and
those

misused his office for criminal acts against Poles, Jews and/rogardod by

the Nazis as undcsira.blo Germans, had of course "the power to assist
some mcrabors of his own circlo who had either helped Mm or his frionds

in former times or cotild be regarded as his own holpors in a future
time.

It seems enough to give a few illustrations for the existence of a

mutual affiants' company, an instrument especially well developed
among the defendants and witnesses of this Case Number 11,

Characteristic for this kind of evidence is the affidavit of Dr,

Karl Hopr^mnn (Doc. ac. liSISSieE I, English p. :^) who stated In cross-

examination that ho was a follow fraternity member of iEISSMSR (Transcript
p, aoi?3.)

Iho oross-oxanination of the a^fi.ant Mrs. Edith Zinn (Doc. Bk.
E:-c • Ul

i^JEISSKSR I,^^nglish p. 99, "Trial TV., pp. 18785 ct soq.) brought out
that the 2inns wore relatives of HEISSNER's sistGr-in-3.aw,
The affiant '''crncr Kiowitz is a former subordinate of 'SISSNIiK
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